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Are They Practiced Here?
MV. Island Princess will call at Ganges for last time next v/eek.
Second terry service will operate- Announcing. :his , plans.. to ;retire
into Sidney next yveek. ; As from 
March; 7 the Island Princess will re­
linquish her schedule of operations 
into Ganges and ■ will inaugurate a 
nev,’' routine . providing -for,■ a . two-
from the Salt Spring Island sei-vice, 
Mr. New; stated ..thathis.; Company 
could not compete on such a .' basis. 
'■'FORMAL'‘WELCOME
Sidney ' and North ; Saanich Cham;
Are people of Saanich Peninsula still being e.xposed to 
the barbaric rites of an ancie;it society?
This question is prompted by the police investigation 
into a case of abduction in Saanich over the week-end. 
Are the victims of this ritualism e.xposed to a strict 
form of physical and mental torture during the initia­
tion? Do they then become initiates of an a\\'esome 
and intimidating secret society?
Are there Indians in Saanich today who still bear the 
marks of the teeth which bit into them during initia­
tion ceremonies, or the scai’s of burns inflicted when 
they failed to maintain the degree of intimidation 
I’equired of them during these rites?
The entix’e question of Indian dancing is coming into 
the fore as the Indian populace accepts the belief that a 
kidnapped woman was taken forcibly for initiation.
There are few who will speak of the rites of this cen- 
turie.?-old practice. For lutndreds of years the expression, 
“taken as a dancer,” has been accepted with its implica­
tion of unwilling participation.
Representatives of community organizations "will 
rneet wdth trustees of Saanich. Schoot District on : M 
evening,; March: 6, to investigate the ? presentation of a 
new ischool bunding by-law. : Re-establis;hing at practice
: Kour lay-pyer in;'Sidney; three times ' of Commerce is planning a for- Saanich School District; heaply a'decade ago,
each week. , maj welcorne for theTsland Princess *'the; board :willMake nb (fihaLpian!5;;fqr :S'ch;pol: cdhstructibh
m
f ;The;:anhduricemerittwas;,imade’v at^^whem: she:tmakesi her '-first visit' tp 
the week-end;by, :managing directortSidney; ohtTuesdaiqi-March: 7.;; She;
of the Coast Ferries. Ltd., :;G. H. 
New.:. He explained:'that'the; traffic 
through Ganges had fallen during the 
past; year rirom 30 per cent of ;;the 
total carried; on its trips: to; 10 per 
'.' cent. ■
will dock here at 2 p.m. and lie over 
until :4; p.m. when she. leaves again 
for the Gulf Islands and Steveston. 
s -The';'same; procedure: will he ret 
peated; t'acK Saturday. On THurs
until the ypice;;;bf’ the communityf'hasibeerh heard:
On Monday evening Chairman, fundamentaTfreonce™-
Regmald Smkmson declined to offer ed witlr the econornics of the; sk^
ahy.; substantialririfprination. on plans 
for; building and called the; meeting 
sharply to hrder when the discussion
davs .the ferry will come in at 1.30 stiayed to the by-law.
“There is np .by-law yet,”' h;e em-:
■phasized.,’'';
Mr. Sinkinson. promised that lio 
action would be taken witliout prior 
advice of i’.atepayers.;; He did, how-
istsduring the summermonths when 1 ever, reveal that a number of pro-:r^ Set schools, he stated. If we go 
the longer trip will he. a more scenic! j.'iisals will be presented on Monday . I people with the idea of Ixiiild-
nin than tb.e provincial ferry from', R.atepayer.g will he; given the j ‘I high .school at Gordoya Bay
' choice of a plan based, on academic j 'WG will; be, unpopular ...”
He \va.s .sharply called to order at
' “We 'pi-esume?that this decline is j:and' lie over until:4;p.m: ‘Brief calls- 
due to; the frequent service between,| '''n : Sunday will , see the boat; call in : 
Salt Spring Island and Sw'artz Bay.”: ;':kr a hall-llour’s stop, 
said Mr. New in a letter to the Salt j - The ; company expects ; the: new 
Spring Chamber of Commerce. This routing to prove popular with; tour 
service, he noted,was provided at 
■“probably le.ss than half the cost of 
providing; the. necessary, service."
■He was: referring, to tho.fact that the rSwartz Bay.
atipn. His reference was interpreted 
as a choice of fully Tilling the school 
gap with Only ilassing regard to; the 
cost of meeting., the situation at the 
lo'vcai, price.
('ALLFD'TO: OROER;-T'.;-' ■
,' ■ Lewis Harvey himeci at problems 
facing the school board until he was 
called to order. “I am here solely
Prominent Sidney - resident, John;, 
Forge, has been named Kinsnian of 
the year at the annual; Kinsmen 
banquet; on; F'ebruary; 18 at:;;the?Ar-; 
mories, ;; Patricia; Bayy Airpiort. C He 
was.';presented;;wi,th;;the):;,:pefpctuaT 
■trophy;.of;the,club by;Yi;evor^hbmp- 
: son,, first charter secretary of-the 
Kinsmen Chib in Hamilton; Ont., .40 
years ago. Mr.; Forge's, very', active 
association . with ; Sidney - Air Cadet 
Squadron 676 was; partly, responsible 
for his, selection. He - is a teacher at 
Royal Oak high school and serves 




Unltnown person who spoke with a i 
heavy foreign accent, nccasioned a I 
fnl.se alarm on Monday afternoon i 
vvliou niemb.';r.s of the Sidney and |
North Saanich Vpluntcor Fire De-^ 
partment wore called , nut to attend j Incidence of scarlet fever and sore 
an nutomol)ile fire on Brethour Aye. | ll.'i'onts which have been iirevalent 
Arriving at the scene of the alleged | in ‘^.‘.'laniel) School Di.strict hn.s been 
blaze Ilie imanber.s at the fire bii t-u. \',i.,I ii, > .i.m-.,'.,j\ iheumalic
gade could , not find l.he slighte.st | fever. 'I'riisloe Capt. Jack Rowton 
trace of a fire and rel.urned to their i gm-e this report at Moiulny evening’s
' tn'.raiiu’' of Sruonii'h qrhivil Tais'’''ir't
FOR MARINA
Reporting for the henlt.h unit, Capt, 
Rowton stated that a cour.se ; of 
t.reat.inonis was being offered by the 
[Jill.lie hiallh mu'M,'.'. ii. ll'ie ili.'iliiit 
to the victims of rheumatic fever, i 
A c'our.se of frei.' [.leniciliin tablets ; 
10 fiffpiwl for five venrs or until tito ' 
natieiit renehe.s the age of 111, lie re- | 
ported, i
A careful insfruetion is;given botli ' 
parents and patient IxiToro flie slip- I 
idy; is;made 'n''ailiil,dii; ; The treat-1 
mehf mti.sf be inaintnined t,!,) a tiglit |
i this point. ETne meeting on Monday 
; in Mount Newton high school will 
; not be open to; the general public, 
j ratepayers,’ delegate.s, will be by in- 
! vitation only. .
” Later, when a further discus.sion ' 
I appeared likely, it was Capt. Jack 
! Rowton who clamped down.
I lA letter from Saanich Teachers’ 
As.sociafion offered every co-oper­
ation in the matter of preparing a 
by-law.
. . , (hailimied on l*ag<! Four
Record sale iif lilGl Iieense 
olides an; reported by staff of Sid­
ney nuinieipal ball. At tin; close of 
business on Tuesday, Feb. 28. sales 
of plates totalled $6.'),ono. This fig­
ure is approxiinately $10,000 higher 
than at the same date last year. 
Sales of plates eontinued steadily 
on Wednesday niorning at the 
ninnicipnl office altboiigb all ears 
.should have been equipped with 
1061 plates by Mareb 1.
Saanich woman wa.s ab­
duct ed on Sunday evening 
when .she was forcibly taken 
from her home by a group 
of men. Sidney detachment, 
R.C.M.P., are investigating 
the report but, have not yet 
disclosed the extent of their 
investigations.
Police were called out on Sunday 
by the husband of the kidnapped wo­
man and made an immediate en­
quiry. . ’ ,
It was stated that the woman was 
at liome, alone, when a knock on 
the door revealed a friend of the 
family. The victim opened the door 
and four men leaped out of the shad­
ows to enter the house. The house­
wife attempted to take refuge in the 
bathroom, but she was too late and 
witnesses stated that she was car­
ried, screaming toya waiting truck. T' 
The incident took place on the 
Tsartlip Indian ReserveAai West 
Saanich.".
It is the .first . time in Indian his- "I? 
lory here that a member of the band ; " 
has; appealed to the police against 
his own people in such a case.
The woman is alleged to have been" 
taken as a dancer to undergo the 
ancient rites which have been prac­
ticed by the Indians here for cen- ' 
turies,;.-, ‘y "; a;-'"
; -Investigations were carried out at- , 
two local reserves?: While the inci- :; 
dent under investigation took place
at West Saanich it is understood that 
the victim wPs:;taken to East Saan­
ich Reserve;
Saanich School District will be - 
represented on Trustee Day at the- 
University; of British Columbia, on 
March .;i4.e',-",-',;
;;::The: trustees gather aLthe univerL ;; 
sity; where they meet student teach- y? 
ers and offer an outline of problems 
and; features of-tile varibuh districts, ,; 
among other exchanges.
The .school board oh Monday eve­
ning felt that a; trustee , from This dis-; 
trict should attend as an insurance" 




A, GiuigesTuan lias been appoiiityd;
schedule in order to l,e N valhe, ; !'>'0,ieet niiuiager; iu ehurge xh'-Uie 
Tiniiiir and qnantily are ol vital inv ! plant
aiii.’o in iliis coiu'.so, ho Mtiiied,
herni ns project iviapngpr; He was, 
previously aii.si.slant .; inanagcr , at 
Ocean Falls will) Ur'v.va Zellerbiich,
.Aiiidieat.ion for a foreshore lease j netv resltleiiE.: 
lor the cnrhi'iieliun ofni new nvij’infi
„, ■ ' ■ ■' ..^’■ , ’■'£,'. ' ; ' water I'lVTroxiuiaiely. Jiid; feel ,off;the I
:tiear Tpvpooae , .Pquh, y baaiuehfei.; ofuinected will', iht' j
■ •. . . . . . . . . . . . . ,.»,f.„Cerii: ’
e.xpiin.slon of Crofton.The nppoinl
“It will Iv- weleonu- news to a few ! aimoiiiiced by rcMidenf on ;Salt SpringyTdmKl, for
■vv ri'sjuwu;,. ^ , . , • niii'f.r 1 Lwlio ivi V <'6 6(1 fnr't lit lie hov ' '’’'''Ti'd ■Li'odiiei s of R. A.-Fral,tiriger, I the post several; years.-’Phey have
Tne !u;av (vni;rai,if>n, fiilny^ lU Ritf j hj ii,y',,,a,,q,„j,,,| ' " i;i'Jroririelor of SeoM r^oii'il.,,Marina, at j eihahli.shed l.liair marina at Scott
.................. .......... ........... . ........ ................... ' “ !;Poiiif: ii.i)d .have become part of Ihit
Ken .Solc.s hn.s given local five-pin 
bowieivs something io .shoot at,
After a lay-off of some 10-12 years 
wlieii he bowled with tlic; Royal Cnn- 
ridifin Navy, Mr. Soles got bnelc into 
the .swing of things on Sunday aftor- 
I noon at Sidney Lane.s whore ho .spill- 
I ed the iTiapIes for a single game 
' nrnrn of ttSft anrl r'l’erilerra nev.; 
j house record.
;Previons high single in open 
bowling ittTl) wins po,st(!d;by George 
Parifili. AT Clayton is lop man in 
leiiRiie play .wilh a high single of :i26, 
, Mr, ;SoleK was howling with his 




Mr, and Mr.s, 'FraRiiiger have been | now hoiisoyreeard,.
IN '^CENI^'RAL
Ihe, aoi rov t 
; Saanidi cduncil; Iasi woeh.-,;
“ j ianti lyv u |.ierminieni: eausewiiy. ,- 
' j .S’cveral eouiii'illor.s oKpressed Ihi,' 
lilt,; ilie /new‘ enterpriseVictoria :f:onlv,aetnr,s„Wnkeiri.nn in'id i, < tai'unn i.-fliyit, - ili t'aAV , ,nt riii'i  
T’riiiiiile, wl'io own a isilvdlvldcd an-a ; wiinltl Im a yaluolili' arcei (o (.eiiir(d 
of 23 aei'es near the Tiilct; between i ■•;■unnell. . Final ■- (leceiioa has .to he 
Pnirieia Bay llighwa.v and the shore, |made )iy 1 lie provincial government, 
exprer.iiod the opinion that the al-1 v ithin whose mithority the granting 
traclivo marma would he an a.s,set to t. foreshore lease,s lies,
||>rofi('lenl wlndlo phalagrnplK'r In SUlnry far minty years, (leargi 
Fleming, of Itesilliaven Drive, has redred.
Daring the time of Ills aelivitieii In .‘•hdney Mr. Fleming rhatogrniihed
Immireds of lot al residents, singl.v and in lainily grenps.
t,i|Kin hi.s retiiemnii in* tvidp'd lltraugli hit, tirre tif hundreds ai 
iienatlveM and deelded n d to doMniy them, Din steek of negatives 
now lies In Ihe tdTIee id' The Review and inny he made nvailidtle l<i 
the itei'Kons deideted,
While enrller phttograidiH ol Iniilvidiinis lire mo longer eiirrent 
tliere are many nrgatlveH niiiong Ills eolleetion of fnmily itroiips wlilrh 
COT* ioM'ee he eenlaeed ite reneided.
FamllleH whose greinn plelnreK hare hern amimg thioie liiUen by 
;;Rr, Flemlnirmay eomnmnletile ivllli The flcvlew In reenver Ihe negn- 
live, livery Vlforl will be made to m.'t:!l siieh reqtteslN, although The 
Review eamnil guarantee the aviilInhlUly of an.vmieh fransimreney.
The oitparlnnit.v to gahi posseiisl'm of Ihotie older Jtiid otTen lilgldy'. 
rained negatives Is ti final eomimmlly geNlnie hy the man wlio wmred 




’fhoKu employed by' a fnive! Ker- 
vice are likely lo,travel, K, G, Cimt- 
well of flu; staff of T.C’.A, nt P'd.ri- 
ein Bay Airport (liseovered, ilie truth 
of Ihi.s enrlicr in tho weok.
tiOtlgOf!
i- A professional (.'nglnoer, Mr, Frol- i oomi'niiniiy; life of; flu; Gnnge.s nren- 
’ linger is a gradmite ofM.B.C, in |They have a son nrid a dmighler,
' aria ■'and ;■ applied'" science.' ■,' Hh' is "n-'!'''...... , .... -■;■...“;■
j,vnmp|:ier, ol the Engineering^ Inidiliite ! FLU DELAYS " '
. 'i Cnnndll ,iikI the A.ssocintioil oil r
y Piciessional Engineers; '/ ‘j i HE REVIEW ■/■ ■ ' '
The ftppoinl'nonf fnket;' effect, atil;;; Many eaues of fin areyreported; 
Iroin Mareh l, Keliednle cnllu for the | (lironglmiif (he dhdrlet at nreseiit. 
eempleiinn of the mill by iiilM. Rj The ephlemle did not overlook Tlie
,Sh(; is laughing about it now, hut 
a housewih; in Sidney was not 
nntii.sod at a recent experience in 
her 'homo.' .■ ;;;/
Ilaviiifr redoeornted her homo, 
slic acquired a now .sLovo anti 
prrimptly employed her vnciunn 
elenner to roinovo idl sirot and dirt 
from her heating and cooking In- 
stnlhiUons.
When the job was finished she 
.striiighloned tip ; fn .•oK.sess;- her/ 
wi,,fk.' Sho was horrified. The itl- ■ 
ier rvnsmissing from the yncuum / 
eleanor nml she had doposilod n 
henvy layer of oily fiool over the 
whale house.; '"■
'.vill n.'ii' the raw niaferinl nireadv
The day niter lie nioved witli lii.s j produced at Crofton Mill, 
fnmily into his new home on Weiler I , Mr. Frntlinger is no neweeuner Io 
Ave,, he Was /,iff';'r(:'d a Irairifer io I paper nilll.H. Ho ha,h served at three
Vnneonver.
He will leave Pairieia flay later in 
i the year,
tuehmill.s in Camidn and lhe United 
Slides, Infterly being employed hy 
MeMlIlrm and .Blrtedel at Port Al-
Um iew stidi and its (yiiogniphlenl 
deiiartmeiif was laid low. As a re- 
snlf prodiietloii of tills issm; Ims 
been delayed, R Is Imped Hint all 
pallenis will have n'eovered by 
next week and (liaf normal prodne- 
Tion may be resumed.
Central Siumicli counoil ia plnn- 
ning the iippoiritment of a eivil do- 
feact* officer.;The eomieil will adver- 
Use the pofilllon and the siieeessful 
npplieanf will rtfeelvo a yearly sal" 
ary tif $iii)fi or;.$(>iin. Tliis tleclsion by, 
the eoiineil nri Tuesday night follnw" 
e'd the I'eport from Reeve R, Cl, Lee 
who laid l■(,;eently nltended a mecling 
at Civil Defence lu>adqnnrler.s. ,
: The reeve explained the need for 
civil defence ntul alriRifl Ihat the fed-
with Uio civil defence (leparlrneni; 
The nuinieipality has previously 
h(;;en di.saffecled fovvartls civil de­
fence, ■ ■'
The following Is the meteorologi­
cal record for flio week ending Feb.
eral government nive.s every pos-1 2S, furni.shed by the Dominion Ex- 
sihie assisimu'ry io tlel'mice-rnindefl'perlmerilal fjtal.ion;
in j’i.fii ,'<'n,gri''i (,i ‘ (’ll' in nfnini,.,. jn ’|^c.
meet: it specific fdandnrd eKtnhihilied 
I'ly fhe.govefinneni. Tliia ‘itamhu'd is
the, riiinitnmi) .jiermlssi M.inv
make;.! hi.s iiointp i.s not. rciifrioted to j rise from bne .to si.x in the ;''Iower 
any fichodnle of; foacfiing and flie | ncliool”, (.ommeneing again at one 
doff.of fi .school may forge ahead fnf j in the “upiier fiehool'’, ' Two laiigO"
O'l -llx', Sni-ir. fO,n(1'',vdr< ■ ■ ■ ■ i l.,-,... fit ,01' tini,
flic native Siiimisli : iuid English.
Early in ihe grades tlio .necoiid Initgn-,
make a praefiee of: exeeerling : the j Mr,;yCanf!elaw; has been leaching 
minimuiri,; j in Pern for IhuTinst live yenr.s or so. ^
Visitor from The .gonth AmeiTenn i Hi.' fins been nissoelated thpre with i E tokiin and two other lungmtaes 
eon airy, .lack Crnrselnw, was in fiid- |,\V, A. Riehari'la, a former resident of j are ofierc.TiliuTngThe lafer (iriides, 
ney diiniig fhe, pa.!f tew (liiys al the j Sidney :ami now nperaimg o privaic French and LiiUn, gt.'imiardB main- 
I'lomc of Mr. and Mr.';. Frank Rich- j limirding .sehool near Llimk 
rirdH, PtUricti't Bay Higlnvny. Mr. i Majority of jirivato schools are 
CanriTaiv.cKplalned that ihe syslein I operaied on file fJiTilsh ; sy&lom,
nmnieipnlltle.s.,
Citing an examiile,. hi* told coiin- 
elllortv flini; Oitawa is willing to pay 
fifl per r.eni, of tlie .sal.rrv for a special 
civil flefonco officer,
, "We .'durdd do onr, part,” Reeve 
Leeisnid; “evi-n if we do it only; for, 
ItioM'i pnoplo In non nmnlf'ipnld’,’ who 
arc inierested in i'lvil defence : and
SAANR’IITDN ■
Mnwlmitm lem, (Poh. 2fi) / 
Miidniiiin umi. TFeh.;'2(if ;; 
Mlnliminr miTlic lyra.s'i 
Precipitation (inches) .;, / ; 
1(161 procipltaliort (iiieliOH) 








applied fiy the mcRoroIcigicni dl-
who wifili to heiielil from the nvnlL | vision, Dcpnrlmenl. of Trgn,sport, for
Tfiieed are liiKh, he ob.seived, ond 
(Tintltiueil on Page Two
alile iriformnllon on survival in atom 
,ie .warfnrc.” ■-■ /' ■ :,■^ ■
Dill ten ol a etvii deieiiee ofiieer m 
Ihe ooinlcipiilily consl.st of Stirvey 
within the immicipalily and civil do- 
fence Training ,:ln clotaJ co-operation
tlie. week ending, Feb. 2(1: 
Maxiimim tern (Feb, 20) -- 
Mmiimnn letn, (Feb. 2(i) ,, 
Mean (emt'eriiluro ■ ,;;
Precipitation (inches) , ,: 
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New Board To Sit For First 
Time Under New System Here
New zoning board of appeal for, 
the North Saanich Community Plan-1 
ning Area will sit for the first time j 
next week to consider an application j 
for remodelling of a commercial; 
building in North Saanich.
area matters of planning are consid­
ered by the advisory planning com­
mission, which is an advisory body 
without power to implement its 
recommendations. The one appeal 
bo.ard formerly considered also any i
IN AND
f^ouni
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD
d 'own
PHONE: GR 5-2214
The board was appointed following! request to deviate from the building 
the changeover in the district from 
a regulated area to a community 
planning area. Hitherto the district 
had been represented by one group 
concerned with planning problems 
and appeals from building regula- 
tion.s. Under the terms of the estab­
lishment of a community planning
Legion 
News
Joe Flint, of Campbell River, was 
a guest last week at the home of 
his brother and sister-in-law. Mr. 
regulations. i Flint, Third St.
Under the new regime the appeal ! H. Beise, Third St., is undergoing 
board considers only questions in | treatment at Rest Haven Hospital 
this latter category. Findings of the j ^ ^ injury,
three-rnan board are. however, man-; Mrs. H. Hollands of Pag-
datory. ; Sask., are guests at the home
Board consists of Frank G. Rich-' formers brother and sister-
ards, chairman; S. G. Watling and I Mrs. A. W. Hollands,
L. R. Christian.
Sceut Week Cieses With 
Ciiisrcli Parade At Sidney
Third St.
David Derry. who is studying
Mrs. T. Gurton, East Saanich 
Road, has undergone surgery at St.
Joseph’s Hospital this week.
Members of Hud Graham's begin­
ners’ class in Victoria were enter­
tained in the Kinsmen Hall by the Hall, and marched along Third St. 
Sidney Sadd-l-ites square dance and up Queens Ave. to St. Paul's 
group on Saturday. A crowd of 154 I United Church, 
dancers made up 18 squares. For-; The church, full almost to capacity 
mer members were also on hand to ■ with uniformed j'oung people, rever-
Boy Scout Week reached its climax , Cub Barry Larsen who was received 
in the Sidney district on Sunday j into the Brentwood Scout troop by 
afternoon when more than. 150 girls | the Blue Heron Patrol, 
and boys and their leaders took part i 
in a church parade. Members of the ! on
BOTTLE DRIVE
During the Easter holidays North 
Saanich High School Band members 
will organize a bottle drive to assist 
the band funds.
w
leaders from various Cub packs in 
the Tsartlip district met at the 
Brentwood Scout Hall. Games, films 
and refreshments were part of the 
The first Sixer Pow-wow to be held j evening’s program that gave the 
the Peninsula took place last i boys a chance to mix and get ac-
Brownies, Guides, Cubs and Scouts j Thursday, when 38 Sixers and their 1 quainted. 
formed up at the Guide and Scout I
renew acquaintances and to enjoy 
an evening of games and dancing. 
The “Hat Dance” was one of the
An extra large card party and 
social evening will be held at the Le­
gion Hall on Mills Road, Saturday. 
March 4 at 8 p.m.
This will be the finals of the crib- 
bage tournament that has been 
going on for the past several months.
BOAT THIEVES TO 
BRANNAN LAKE
Three juveniles from Langford who 
.'■•ocently stole two boats from Canoe 
Cove and Moresby Island and later 
were picked up by the government 
ve.s.sel “Tsinvwassen" in the strait 
were sentenced in Sidney police 
court on Wednesday, Feb. 22.
They pleaded guilty on three!
medicine at U.B.C., spent the week-1 highlights. Guest callers w'ere Mrs. 
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Graham and S. Evans.
F. Derry,^ Beaufort Road. He was Mrs. E. A. .Rothery, Patricia Bay 
accompanied by a friend, Miss | Highway, is a patient at Jubilee 
Daphne Woodford, of Vancouver. | Hospital after undergoing surgery.
Among those who received their | Don Green, Bazan Bay Road, ex­
caps after six months' training at pects to leave this week for San
Royal Jubilee Hospital last Friday 
evening were Miss Carol Green, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. 
Green, Bazan Bay Road, and Miss
Margaret Wilson, daughter of Mr.but not^q last oL the card parties; Hiarges each of theft oyer S50. While! Wilson. Ben Gordon
sponsored by the Ladies .Auxiliary j toe two older boys, both M years of; j^^ad and granddaughter of Capt, C. 
to the Legion. j age. were sentenced to Brannan j Wilson
Lake School. Nanaimo for an in-1 Miss Gwynne Gordon. Mainwaring 
dehmte period, the third, a 14-yoar-i ^ j^e week-end with
old youth, was put on one-year pro-; Vancouver,
liation.
Tables of “500” are also being ar­
ranged for this evening, with extra 
door prizes, refreshments and a tal­
ented piano player.
berated with youthful voices as they ; 
joined with the United Church jun-! 
ior choir in the singing. |
Church parade for the Saanichton i 
Cub pack had been held the previous 1 
Sunday, when 15 Cubs took part in | 
the services at St. Mary's Anglican ' 
Church. i
BANQUET
The 9th Tsartlip (Saanichton) pack 
also held a most successful banquet: 
when 52 fathers and sons sat down to | 
t of the pro-1 
grain, which included short talks by | 
District Commissioner W. Gibson; 
and District Cubmaster W. Stewmrt, | 
also had a going up ceremony foi-'i
INSTANT COFFEE—Ma.xwell House, 6 oz. botl]e..79c
MARGARINE—Blue Bonnet .................... .........  2 lbs. 65c
CREAM CORN—Malkin’s, 15 oz. tins........... 2 for 35c
SLICED PEACHES—Royal City, 15 oz. tins..2 for 43c
BAZAN BAY STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE WE DELIVER
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH PHONE GR 5-2823
For
BODY WORK
: ^ collision' REPAIRS
Momms
Phone: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave.. Sidney
Diego, Calif,, where he will visit his 
uncle.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sparks and j I "'”"- , ,1.1 • ' dinner together. Parfamily have recently taken up resi-'
deuce at 975 Towner Park Road.
Mrs. Ethel Turner, who is on the 
staff of the department of transport,
Patricia Bay. left for a holiday on a 
banana boat for Equador.
After attending a birthday cele­
bration in Chilliwack. Mrs. S. Daw- 
Miss Betty .Adams. Oak Bay. was i son returned to her home on Lands 
a week-end guest at the home of Mr. j End Road.
Lloyd Gardner and friend. Miss 
Christine Cameron, were at the for­
mer’s home, Shoreacre Road, dur- 
. . . Continued on Page Ten
PRISON TERM 
FOR VAGRANCY
and Mrs. F. Stenton, Beaufort Road.
MORE ABOUT
EDUCATION
(Continued From Page One)
i compare very favorably with any in 
! the world.
i While discipline is closely main- 
I tained, the classes are small, often 
I restricted to 10 students and never
j exceedin.g 20. * Leslie. Plans were made for a
TRAINING CORPS j birthday tea in April in K.P. Hall.
William Arnold Cooper, no fixed ; 
address, charged with vagrancy was | 
sentenced to one-month at Okalla ‘ 
Prison Farm in Sidney police court. ' 
Leslie Yorke. Sidney, pleaded' 
guilty on a charge of, minor in pos- | 
session of liquor. He was fined SIO; 
plus costs. ;
, . For driving carelessly and for;
Ladies .Auxiliary. A.N.A.F., No. | causing a disturbance. Jack Gilbert,*
Saanichton, paid fines of S20 j 
and .SIO, respectively, plus costs. ;




Traffic Safety is everybody's job and part of the 
job is seeing that your car is Safety-checked.
As a service to you and the community we will Safety- 
check your car at no charge or obligation to you and 
give you a report on the condition of your . . . 
BRAKES - FRONT and REAR LIGHTS - TIRES 
STEERING - WINDSHIELD WIPERS - REAR 
MIRROR - HORN - EXHAUST SYSTEM
BEA€W Momms
on Tuesday evening, Feb. 21. Two 
new members were welcomed. Mrs. 
Clarke and Mrs. Florence
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. -— Phone GR 5-2393









............. ..........  LB. 45'









9 a.m. - 5.30 o-m.
SIDNEY
Local requirement is the mainten­
ance of a Pre-Military Training 
Corps. Not unlike the cadet units op­
erated . independently of schools 
across Canada, it more nearly re­
sembles the O.T.C. of English 
schools which has been seen in the 
past in some private schools in Can-; 
ada. Students are required to under-, 
take The elements of military drill 
and; discipline. An annual inspection 
gives various schools the opportunity 
to vie for distinction and awards., 
Mr. Canselaw noted that the Peru­
vian school sees the principal as the 
top authority in all, matters pertain­
ing to; his . school. ! He expressed: a 
keen interest in the Canadian . sys- - 
tern whereby . the inspecor of schools 
holdsh parallel (authority,:(' 
A 'hative';;bf' .Northumberland, .in 
England; .(Mr.,. Canselaw ' made his, 
:way;.!to. South ;America, .undertaking 
a term of teaching on contract to a 
school near. Lima’; after : teaching in 
a; number;':, of/schools . in,; England. 
Finding.the country.warm arid pleas­
ant to. live, in,: he: has,: continued (to 
teach, there for,several(years;;
(:( During ,;his( holiday, in: Canada; he 
:iiasibeen staying with an aunt, .Miss 
J. (Craig, at Cordova Bay.
At the: close(ot his, summer holi-
Refreshments were served.
days he will return to Peru, crossing i 
the. United States by bus and flying i 
from Mexico. Schools close down.; 
for the summer in. Peru as they do j 
in other countries, but in the south-,; 
ern hemisphere the summer comes 1 
in time for Christmas., Schools re- ■ 
open around Easter. I
. Only set-back experienced; by the ! 
visitor was the problem: of a driver's i 
license; Provided with the interha- j 
tioiial driver’s (license common in 
Europe and acceptable: in many | 
countries, he found that while . stay-1 
ing in B.C. he was obliged to take a ] 






(Nlariy rnarriages could be saved 
if wedding vows were changed 
to : “Love,:(Honour, (and (For-!. 
“ gri/’c.i” Discover, ( in March 
( Reader’s Digest, (the essential 
difference between/^orgiofng and 
■pretending Jit J never happened! 
Forgiveness can work miracle.s 
... can make yowr life happier 
and more productive. Read thi.s 
provocative a/uf /ic/p/uF article . 
in March RGador’a Digest today.
MARCH FARE »«>» ST AH'S ROSY STORE





★ DOG AND CAT FOOD-
^ ■ ri(Hus kyL,.L;; (-..(.. (--Ly J (, (-: (.r:.
■^(★..BERFEX'BLEACK—(:(("
' Gallon jars .. -.................. .
24 oz. jar.
55'



























SIDHEY'S THIMRI IS NO W UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

















(737' YATDS ST., ,IN,( VICTORIA
(An easy, enjoyable A\'ay 
10 I'urnisl’i your home 
isAvlth tlie' carerully:se-'' 
leelecl ROOM GROUPS ( 
:from( Standard:(,( . . ! (1, 2 ( 
hr(h-rdomsjenrnphite, al :: 
onelow. in’iee, one,, easy,,. 
monthly payment! ( '
3-ROOMS Xomplete:',',











PAST POLICY of OFFERING A CONSISTENTLY HIGH-GRADE of ENTERTAINMENT WILL CONTINUE
GLANCE THROUGH OUR NEW PROGRAM! WE ARE SPECIALIZING IN J. ARTHUR RANK PRODUCTIONS
(Try our fr(ts]venkt‘s and 





— GANGES, B.C. — 
Phono 117
SATURDAY MATINEE 
FIRST SATURDAY OF MONTH 
1 p.m. — FOR CHILDREN!
With your continued support 
wo .shall remain open in tlie 
future. You can guarantee a 
good local shov/ by continuing
TWO-FOR-ONE MONDAY 
NIGHTS. PAY ONCE FOR TWO
"('.PERSONS,! hh":,
,EV 2-5111




r» Un.vs ji WerU 
rUQNH'
Thursday, Friday and Salurday 
MAHCII 2-il-t
C. S. FORESTER'S 
MOST AMAZING 
TALE OF TRUE 
ADVENTURE!
TWO GREAT mows FS&M
GH 4-1121
Plus Special Children's Show!
Matinee 1 p.m., Saturday, 
March




, And .'Three ■Cartoons,!, "'y'-
>-Specb!,Saturday. Malsnee Show-
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PHONE GR 5-3033
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POWERFUi SEA SA6A km CEMTMAL SAAMl Sympiiony Plays For Grade 7 Pupils
BRITISH COMEDY AT OEM
Suspense-packed saga of the sea, 
“Sink the Bismarck”, with Kenneth 
More and Dana Wi'nter in the lead­
ing roles will be presented by the 
Gem Theatre on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, Mar. 2, 3 and 4. The 
film tells the story of the last battle 
of the mighty .'i2,0()0-ton German 
battleship “Bismarck” which con­
centrated practically the whole Brit­
ish fleet. This battleship was con­
sidered capable, by both sides, of 
winning the war against Britain for 
Germany in a single afternoon. 
When the Bismarck sank there were 
only 100 survivors from the 2,500- 
man crew. The script to the 20th 
Century cinemascope production was 
written in Hollywood by Edmund Hf. 
North, based on the book “Sink the 
Bismarck” by C. S. Forester. The 
sea .saga was filmed on locations in 
die Atlantic and the Norlli Sea. The 
interiors were done at Pinewood 
Studios in London. It was produced
with tlie full co-operation of the 
Royal Navy by Lord Brabourne and 
directed by Lewis Gilbert. Co-star- 
ring are Carl Mohner, Laurence Nai- 
smith, Geoffrey Keen. Karel Step- 
anek and others. This film will bring 
back to memory Winston Churchiirs 
famous words, “This is a battle we 
cannot afford to loose. I don’t care 
how you do it, you must—sink the 
Bismarck.”
British comedian Peter Sellers co- 
i stars with Terry-Thomas and Luci- 
ana Paoluzzi in the Boulting Broth­
ers’ comedy, “Carlton Brown of the 
F.O.”, which will be featured at the 
Gem on Monday, Tuesday and Wed­
nesday, Mar. C, 7 and 3. This suc­
cessful Arthur Rank release is pro­
duced and directed by Roy Boulting. 
When news reaches Britain’s foreign 
office indicating rich mineral de­
posits in the small island state of 
Gaillardia their interest in the c.x- 
(!olony is re-awakened, only to turn
JAMES ISLAND
K. A. Wood at GRaniie 4-221G or j 
Mrs. C. H. King at GRanite 4-14,59. i 
Arrangements will be made to pick | 
up the wool. ;
Service was held in James Island j 
Community Church on Sunday, with 
Roger Bray, Anglican layman, con- 
good work of making layettes, rolling j ducting the service. Floral decor- 
bandages and collecting good used | ations were donated by Mrs. H. .A.
BRENTWOOD
on 1Unitarian Services Committee 
James Island is still continuing their
warm clothing. They have also 
been making afghans and now find 
that they have exhausted their sup­
ply of odds and ends of wool for this 
purpose. If any readers have any 
quantity of wool on hand, preferably 
three-ply, for which they have no 
further use, these ladies could make 
use of it, no matter how small. Such 




Convenient to Shopping Area 
$50.00 per month
— PHONE GR 5-1151 —
to consternation on the death of the 
old king, a faithful ally. Learning 
that otiior big powers are also inter­
ested in the small island the F.O. • 
sends a special ambassador to I 
strengthen tlie bonds of friendship. ■ 
Guided by diplomatic precedents the j 
F.O. official achieves a brilliant ■ 
.scries of disasters and after nituiy ! 
complications, revolution, counter­
revolution and military sliambles tlie 
diplomat's career is almost brought 
to a sudden end. However, as peace 
incredibly descends on Gaillardia the 
unlucky British envoy, Carllon- 
Browne is decorated for his endeav­
ours on behalf of international peace 
and security. Other actors in this 
i liilarioLis comedy are Thorley W'al- 
tei-s as Colonel Bellingham, Ian Ban- 
nen as the young king of a finally 
united country and Raymond Hunt- 
ley as foreign office minister.
Rowbottoni. Following the service an 
invitation was extended to the con­
gregation to remain for lea.
A committee of men. under C. H. 
Skinner and A. S. Mackinnon, presi­
dent and vice-president of the Moore 
Club, respectively, has been very 
active in improving conditions in the 
main hall of the Moore Club. Wall- 
board has been placed on the walls 
around the band shell and the entire 1 
floor has been sanded and varnished, j 
The over-all result is a vast im- j 












Is New President 
of Jersey 4-H Club
First meeting of UKil for the Saan-‘ 
ich 4-H Jersey Calf Club was held at j 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. K. Sinn-1 
lake, Keating, on February 22. all j 
members taking part with great eii- i 
tliusiasm. , ;
The meeting was opened with the j 
recitation of the 4-H pledge led by 
Joan Youell. retiring pre.sident. !
Election of officers was the main 
item on the agenda. Tlie results were 
■ as follows: junior leader, John Stan- 
I lake; president. Jacqueline Rosman; 
j vice-president, Reg Hoole; secre- 
' tary-treasurer. Bob Evans.
Fourteen members have enrolled, 
with George Aylarcl as leader.
All members expressed their de­
sire: to dig into another rewarding 
year of hard work, study, and enter­
tainment. .
Brentwood College M e m o r i a 1 
Chapel W.A. is holding its annual 
rummage sale on Saturday, Mar. 4, 
at the W.I. hall on West Saanich 
Road. There will be good used 
clothing and interesting oddments of 
household use and home decoration, 
books and jewelry. Coffee and cook­
ies will be sold.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Critchley, of 
Marchants Road, are the proud par­
ents of a baby boy, Kenneth Vincent. ‘ 
born last Monday. Fob. 20, al the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital. j
The Intermediate Young People of ^ 
the United Church mot in the lower } 
hall last Sunday evening when they! 
had a very interesting program. Tlie j 
recently installed officers are: presi- j 
dent, David Scholefield; vice-presi-1 
dent, Lynda Poison; secretary.
; Ricky Groos and treasurer, Inge 
I Bcrtchson, This youth group wel- 
! :'l! yeune people in grades
. 7-!i and is under Ihe c:ipabl" Icader- 
! sliip of Mrs. E. Gordon and Mrs. V.
1 Ryder, assisted by Rev. S. Coutts. 
i A number of showers were held re- 
I cently in honor of Alice Cameron 
1 wliose marriage took place last 
; Salurday. Miss Vera Ferguson was 
1 hostess at a kitclien shower held at 
j the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Ferguson. Tod Inlet. Enter­
taining at a miscellaneous shower 
was Mrs. Wilfred Scott of Lovat 
Ave., Victoria. A grocery shower 
was lield at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Burdon, Clark Road, when] 
the hostesses were their daughter, j 
Joan, and Miss Patsy Ferguson. |
North Saanich high school grade 7 
students attended a program prepar­
ed by the Victoria Symphony Or­
chestra under Hans Gruber.
_ Mr, Gruber prepared this pro­
gram after consulting music teach­
ers of the Greater Victoria area so 
that it fitted in with the subjects 
being taught to the grade 7 classes.
The program included general in­
troductions to all the instruments of 
tlie orchestra. Selections were play­
ed by the orchestra to illustrate the 
use of all the instruments discussed 
and demonstrated. Mr.Magee and 
M)-. Boyd accompanied the .students.
TVl^O addresses
GIVEN TO 4-H 
HOME ARTS CLUB
ial Church Young People met on Sun­
day, Feb. 2(i. Several interesting 
mcet.in,gs, including a musical pro­
gram to h.' presented by Lake Hill 
Y.P. on March 10 has been planned. 
The young people are also looking 
forward to the Easter conference 
which will have the theme, “That 1 
May Know Him”.
Saanieli 4-H Homo Art.s Club had 
several distinguished guests at its 
last meeting.
Mrs. G. C-ave and Mrs. W. Buchan­
an attended as representatives of the 
Lake Hill Women’s Institute, and 
Mrs. S. Levar represented the Ma- 
drona Toastmistress Club.
Tlie business on hand wa.s followed 
by a discussion on money raising 
liossibilities.
Following this two members, Mary 
Lord and Nancy Miller gave 
speeches entitle d respectively; 
“Beauty and You” and “The Mean­
ing of 4-H”. Mrs. Levar offered con­
structive criticism, and showed the 
members an evaluation form, which 
she offered to obtain for the club.
All the members and guests pres­
ent were then subjected to im­
promptu speeches which proved 
be very entertaining and added 
! light touch to the evening.
to
a
The executive of Sluggett Memor-
■St- Patrick’s Tea 
Satm*day, Mar. 11.
Through their personalized connectipns 
36 years of world-wide travel experience.
AVith::; Gheh-y:iRlossom .Time Varid,. the? popular 
; seasons? ahead,: how: is.' theL time to’ book:--j by 
.Mr;. Direct ■ or with .stopover privileges at . 'no 
..extra'v'cosL'r ■
Victoria to Tokyo via: Hawaii, $72!) return 
Victoria (o llong Kong via Hawaii-Tokyo. 
:;$84fi: rbturir,''"vv V
From the moment your plane touches down you’ll fall in:love \vith 
the Orient. Like Hawaii, it’s an exotic, colorful land. of gracious, 
warm-hearted .people. Living, can. be as fascinatingly rural or as 
modern as this world has to offer. Ask about seven-day all-expense- 
tours of Tokyo (.$] 10) and four-day all-expense : tours of Hong Kong 
; . : :(.‘i;3.5). Drop in soon for the True Sio
BLANEY'S travel service
:,!)2(l i:)OUGL.AS ST. : : : :.v,^ ; v- EV 2-7254
Mohey How On This!
HOUSEHOLD
Draperies, Slip Covers, 
:vEiderdowns,v etc. : v;: 
ALL Cleaned
j Bazan Bay Circle of St. Paul’s and 
I Shady Creek W.A. met on W'ednes- 
day evening, Feb; 22, at the home of 
I Mrs. J. Crossley, Moxon Terrace, 
! with 11 members present. ; 
i The devotional was taken by. Mrs.
I G. Larson and an interesting. read- 
I in.g was given by Mrs. W, McLeod,
I taken from the study book, “Africa 
j: Disturbed”.
[ Reports. . .were:; .heard from.V St, 
Paul’s) and Shady Creek. Mrs. C. 
Davies gave a report on the film so­
cial held.:: onV February 15: at. the
Shady Creek) Church hall .which prov­
ed ; to be. a. most successful evening.;
' Final'arrangements; werevmade to
hold the: annual: St: Patrick’s,tea, and 
. bazaar, oh .SaGrday,;. March-
I 2.3(1 p.m. in K. of P. Hall, Sidney.
The meeting closed with the Miz- 
j pah benediction and a social time 
I followed with Mrs. McLeod, and Mrs. 
! Rowbottom as hostesses. Next meet- 
I ing will be held on Wednesday, Mar. 
2!), at the Manse, Lovell Road.
)Safety)sigh,;,v‘'^Watch out .for,:school




AND FINE TAILORING 
Studio, EV .5-5833; Res. GR 5-1744 




Leaves Brentwood; every: hour, 
a.m. to 6.30 p.m.
■Leaves-. :M:ill;;:Bay:V:every.V
: ■ froha 8.00: a)m. to‘ 7.00 pi.m. ’ 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra s
.'v.V ''::trips.:’:;';.'V’
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m, 
.'Vand .8,30''_p.mi;




Mutual 34481 EV 2-7254
Viiiieouvcr l/letoria
Meet Deanna YVaiker 
of the Sidney Branch
V invariably : the :early bird .around ’
; the Sidney Branch pf the Bank of Montreal. ’ She. 
has vw^orked at the Bank for more than a year;:’ 
now and alwaysmanages to:get there well ahead
of’lime.-:?;',^
Born :■ in ) Victoria;: jDeannai came? to); Sidney-
5vhen:)she);wasjuBt)twO;years):old:f))She))gradu- 
hted.tfi’orn;:'North) ).^Sa)anicli)'’)HigH::’;in::>.:)’59,:'')aftef!"’*
to MRS. RANKIN, 458 Viaduct, for
winning our Hamper on Radio 
GJVl Car Contest.
FOR FAST





It Ii detifincd to isorva you In yout 
Uwoitock Di$o««e Prevention ProKinm
Uwe of Vitcclnel, Ph.vrniKCiitle.tlii 
iMMellcitiei.lnUwmenli ond Diceder 
Supplict,
W« »!«««• CmiIIIv* DicHiuUkltily oiut 
(cannmy. , , ,
P iwi ^ 'i
PHONE) GR 9-511,1));:'
■ Compiob Proscription , Service.
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
winningv the P.T.A. award for proficiency in 
commercial .subjects three years in a row.
;■); )) Now):she));applies ;yvhat )ish 
B' of) M job) as :.af iedgerkeeper.
learned
)A happy.'Workhrf D'eanha ien-
;jpys meeting people both on, and)?; 
off the job; her: hobbies) include -
sewing :and))art) and; ’she; lives);: 
with) her) mother at 2471 Bazan ’
Il’.s Spring , , . time again for ’the sportsman ‘ 
It) cheek )n.s fi.shing equipment, .shine tip )grimy 
spoons and replace many items, or buy now 
equipment. ;Thc smart , fi.shermah comes to 
EATON’S, the Store With More, for all his 
tiporMiig etiuipmcnl . , . you find every.thing 






















• «.TU „ to
■' 4
65c
Wo always malco you 
wolcomo.
OPEN '







Singles npd dmililen, . Yj (TA q
reel) ' ) . V .'; \.o
Not il)ufltrale(!. f ;
Caating:,Reels? -i OK :'’v’'.:'Ti'k:.A;
■' .Not. illustrated,)',
Fishing , Nets, ) -j ro; ;)i '(ta ,
ench .1.,if))*,/ to




Choono frnin a large mul varied stork of;)(?iidera ' 
and fishing ; lino,H ineluding: the; .new , Wll,iny , 
irioli'H'd line, and EATOl'l'D ifolt .rnngr 
•I’f hhi,iks and fishing weights,
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.TOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
debate has produced silent blessing of tlieir elders in such
PRESIDENT
A NEW FERRY SERVICE
Residents of the Saanich Peninsula are preparing to welcome still another new ferry service to this dis­trict. Next Tuesday M.V. Island Princess will arrive at 
the Port of Sidney to forge a new link with the islands of 
Galiano, Mayne, Saturna and the Penders. The vessel, 
whose home port is Steveston, at the mouth of the Fraser 
River, will make regular calls to Sidney four times weekly 
in the future.
Each Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday the 
sturdy little ship, operated by Coast Ferries Ltd., will 
arrive at the Sidney wharf early in the afternoon. She 
will remain here for around two hours, giving passengers 
an opportunity to shop here. The new service could bring 
broad smiles to the faces of Sidney businessmen as resi­
dents of the Islands increase their commerce with this 
community. On Fridays Island Princess will sail frorn. 
Steveston around the Islands and back to the mainland 
without visiting Sidney.
Everyone in this district knows that ferry services 
are essential to the growth and expansion of such a marine 




more informative results than the 
previous hit and run crossfire of the 
Throne speech. No doubt the Speak­
er was partly responsible for this as 
he brought down 
his gavel and rul­
ing on less repiti- 
tion, and reading 
o f speeches b y 
M. L .A.’s Time 
after time he 
urged the mem­
bers to stick to the 
budget.
It was refresh­
ing to hear the 
.1. D. Tisdaiie second member 
from North Vancouver. M.L.A. Gor­
don Gibson play the “ball” rather 
than the man, after all we are here 
to debate policies not people.
Mr. Gibson said he would sooner 
have socialism in B.C. than the pri­
vate ownership of bur natural re­
sources be in the hands of five or 10 
big companies.
I don’t know whether this is Lib­
eral policy or not, however, there 
are only about five or 10 big oil com- 
manies and they operate in many 
countries, including Saskatchewan. 
As for the B.C. tree farm licenses, 
they are under lease to private com­
panies, not ownership. The alien­
ation of our resources through 
Crown-granting was done away with 
by this government a few years ago.
When Ray Perrault was asked if 
Mr. Gibson’s forest policy was the 
Liberal policy he answered, “It was 
partly Mr. Gibson’s and partly the 
Liberal policy”.
Mr. Bonner, in closing the debate, 
remarked that it would appear there 
are four Liberals in the house with 
five policies.
SHOCKING
Honorable Mrs. Buda Brown (S.C. 
Vancouver-Point Grey) attacked a 
recent debate held at the University 
of B.C. on t‘Is Chastity Outmoded?” 
and condemned as “shocking” and 
“immoral” a questionnaire sent to 
U.B C. students before the debate. 
She declined to give copies to the 
press (or me) because it was “too 
filthy”.
She cracked the knuckles of the
For the first time, possibly since the inauguration of the ainnual Education Week, the need for this attention- getter is non-existent.
the attention of every thinking 
man and woman is on the subject of education in one 
or another of its ramifications. ’
Throu School District as well as
the Gulf/ Islands District the various schools will mark 
Education Week in a variety of manners. Many schools 
will be open to the general public and many functions 
will he held outside school hoursv;
; : This attention on one of the most important factors
I in the national life of Canada will undoubtedly bring 
' about many changes in the administration of schools and 
ytheir-'curricula.':'--
The pccasion brings to rriind two considerations which 
' have been ' given considerable eniphasis during recent 
months in this area.
Last week a prominent educatipnalist appeariSd^^^^
Sidney to speakKpn Various aspects of education. Pro­
fessor Tony Emery offered a /fervent recornmehdatiPn to' 
his audience. He urged that everyphe, 'before discussing
is no question but that he is right; : i- b
To discuss with authority the views of the Chant 
Cprhmission 'without first reading the report is rathei' 
ylike entering ihto?a learned discussion of the Bible after 
y: undertaking TheMirst few lessons of a primary cPurse on 
i’eligion.
' the comment pf Saanich School Trustee -Jaiik Rowton, who- contributing to delinquencies, 
was recently critical of the provincial government’s atti­
tude on education.
; little concern with the subject,
hpmme^ RowtPn. The minister who supervises
education p responsible for the port­
folio Pf labor, he noted. )Thus, there is one cabinet mini- 
y ster responsible for two of the most onerous portfolios in 
the.gpvetnment, concluded the trustee;
Despite tho public concern over education the gov- 
ern me n t h as n ot echoed i t b y m a k i n g a n y ch a n ge vv li oreb y 
the problems of education might become Ihe sole concern 
of one/minister.
Week these matters might well 
receive the careful consideration of those to whonV they 
were addressed.
faculty of U.B.C, for allowing such 
things to go on. : ■
“This Tack of virtuousness and 
moral standards is not just a mere 
passing whim, but calls: for serious 
consideration and action by U.B.C. 
authorities to supervise and censor 
such: distasteful: functions. ; : T
: “Each of us is morally culpable 
and must sharejiri’ the respohsibility 
for This-.degredationj' Tt ; seems; tb: be: 
ajtrerid of-the Time That parents and 
educators are back sliding on their 
responsibilities to guide the moral 
training of our/ Children.
“It was neyer rneant to be that 
young people should .take over and 
run things as they please,” she 
added. “When adults and respon­
sible people fail to speak up they are
degrading thinking and exploitations 
of the very basest and lowest con­
cepts that can be conceived by im­
moral minds, should then conclude 
that this is an acceptable way of life 
for them to give leadei’ship to the 
rest of the community?” she asked. 
CHANGES
The minister of education made an 
excellent speech on the changes in 
the School Act in respect to the 
recommend.ations of the Chant Re­
port and the matter of educational 
finance.
On finance the minister contended 
that it was not necessary to have a 
Royal Commission, to which the 
C.C.F. agreed, as they said “all the 
facts were available to the depart­
ment now”. The minister said that 
the Liberals had expressed them­
selves during the election on remov­
ing all the educational tax from 
property without increasing taxes. 
They had the answers then, but they 
had failed in this house to give us 
the formula. This was an admis.sion 
that their promises cannot be be­
lieved, Mr. Peterson said.
The minister strongly warned that 
school costs cannot be allowed to go 
higher; that B.C.’s costs per capita 
are the highest in Canada. He said 
that in 1952 B.C.’s per-pupil cost was 
$200 and in 1960 $344.
There will be a volume increase, 
he said, due to increased numbers, 
but there should not be an appreci­
able increase per capita in the cost 
level of providing educational ser­
vices. I
The minister said there was a $6 | 
million increase in his budget this! 
year which would provide for a $60 I 
million grant for education. This is | 
a 387 per cent increase since 19.521 
with a corresponding 80 per cent en- j 
rolment increase, the minister noted. ' 
: Mr. Peterson stated that 34 per 
cent of all classrooms have been 
built since 19.52, and over $31 mil­
lions in bonds were sold in I960 for 
capital construction. :
DO NOT AGREE 
I believe the people of B.C. are 
keenly interested in the cost of 
education and would not agree with 
the C.G.F. member for Revelstoke, 
“that we should provide education 
and facilities with the price tag re- 
'moved”. , .
Attorney-General Robert Bonner
BANKERS iN SECOND PLACE 
IN BOWLIM TOUiNEY
D. W. RUFFLE
D. W. Ruffle, Sidney accountant, 
was elected president of the Saanich 
Peninsula Credit Union at the direc­
tors’ meeting following the recent 
annual meeting of the group. Mr. 
Ruffle assumes the office 
held by Dan Butler. The election 
resulted in a direct switch as Mr. 
Butler was named vice-president in 
place of Mr. Ruffle. Office of presi­
dent is filled from the executive by 
the directors themselves.
Bankers “B”, Sidney branch of 
the Bank of Montreal’s entry in th.e 
local Commercial Bowling League, 
captured second place in the recent 
booster tournament sponsored by the 
Victoria Five-Pin Association.
First place in the tourney went to 
an entry from the Victoria Commer­
cial League with a three-game total 
of 3,953. The Bankers came within 
29 pins of the winner, with a score 
of 3,924. Another Victoria entry fin­
ished in third place with 3,923, just 
one pin behind the Sidney aggrega­
tion.
Sidney’s Credit Union team No. 4 
captured the prize for high team on
will boast about the fact that it takes 
more revenue to meet this problem, 
but no one can possibly deny these 
facts”.
"TALilHG IT OVER"
I'ASTOR T. L. WESCOTT. B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ...........lO.OC a.m
Evening- Service..... .... /..7.30 p.m.
“For I know that my redeemer 
liveth and that he shall stand at the 
latter day upon the ; earth; And 
though after my skin worms destroy 
this body, yet in my flesh I shall 
see God”; Job 19;25, 26.
Soon it will be spring. Trees that 
have appeared 
dead all winter 
are breaking 
forth in blossom. 
Where there was 
bare earth awhile 
ago there is^ now 
a daffodil, a cro­
cus. Soon you 
gardeners will be 
watching youi- 
trees carefully for 
signs of that: ever 
present ' pest,; the; Tent:/caterpillar. 
They are; pests,/its true,- but dont’ 
............. you marvel when you: think/of the
in closing the budget debate, pointed j staggg of :its life—a Tiny /egg, ::hid- 
out that There; had been hp one in. the :j;den /on a: branch of; your/ apple tree, 
opposition who had: shpwn anywhere j a/ hungry : larva,/eating everything 
that there ' should be ;a reduction:-in | within . reach, ■: a /: full-grown : cater-
any; service.:/ He/said :jf /the/C.C.F';1:;pillar, / then//a :/chrysaliSy : then : that
: proposal; to ' transfer tall / SchboT costs:] marvelous change: to: a butterfly, . no
and: welfare''social , service, costs::To' learthTboimd; ■: but' a
able to find another ,of :your,:trees; :pn 




^ Drivers of two cars which crashed 
foiniei.y j Lochside Drive, in a curve north 
of. Bazan Bay Road on Thursday 
night, both escaped injury.
Car driven by Malcolm George 
Gray, Victoria, struck the car driven 
by Frank Baker, Sidney. Sliding 
sideways for 70 feet, court was told, 
Gray’s car jumped a ditch and slid 
another 140 feet into a field before 
coming to a standstill. Damage to 
both cars was estimated at $800. 
Charged with impaired driving 
I Gray was fined $150 plus costs in 
I Victoria police court.
home alleys, with a score of 3,899.
Representing Bankers “B” in the 
booster tourney were Ron Carter, 
Hazel Nunn, Eunice McKay, Wm. 
Crowe and Georg Jendrossek. Play­
ers on the Credit Union team were 
Tom Robinson, Elizabeth Schneider, 




(Continued From Page One)
THEN OK SOONER?
Capt. Rowton and D. E. Woods- 
worth reached a mild controversy. 
Mr. Woodsworth wanted a special 
meeting with teachers ahead of tbe 
semi-public meeiing. Capt. Rowton 
noted that the teachers would be In­
vited to have repre.^entation at the 
meeting.
Following an initial exchange. 
Capt. Rowton pulled down the screen 
and suggested it be discussed in com­
mittee.
About a dozen delegates from vari­
ous local organizations, who had at­
tended in the hope of learning some- 
thing of the new by-law sat through 
the meeting and left without making 
any comment. ’I'nistees were assur­
ed that the delegates appreciated the 
situation and would be happy to 
withhold comment until Monday.
Theprovincehadhappened.iandCfor- 
;tuhately. it didn’t as they.: were. still 
in / the opposition j this : would 'have 
created an increase in taxes the like 
of which this/ province had; never 
Teen/arid /never/would .'want To .see 
"again.,;;;
The minister said increase in The 
budget /reflected the percentage in­
creases in population: and relevant 
“Is it illogical to assume that these | demands;“the growing needs of a 
young people having accepted the growing people, day by day. No one
Yes,all . around;;:us:/;/'we/'/ Witness 
God’s silent; evidence of; hew life— 
:: yet/: nian,..Tyith/:his ' limited.; vision; 
.finds:if so hard to conceive of a' new 
life fpr himself. /But it can'be had, 
Jesus Christ,;tells/us ' that death is 
not the : end but only The: beginning 
for those who put Their; trust" in . His 
atoning death .on the cross. From 
death; there : is life , for you if you 
willbut receive it froni His hands.
A COMMUNITY SERVICE
Many visilor.*? t,o Ro.st, Haven ho.spilal during llio past.few week,s have expressed their warm commenda­tion of the new emergency ward esinhiished in tlic base­
ment of the hospital.
which arc equipped with almost, 
every modern medical aid, are located conveniently for 
their aecossibility from outside the building. The finish 
: is immaculnt.e and the [licture greeting tlie visitor i.s ono 
;; of efficloncy and cleanliness.
: Tlie North Saanlcli hos[iitaj is now hotter equipped 
than it ovoi’ was for the reeeiitioh of neeident and einer- 
^.'.////gency.'ca'ses,:
/:: The announcement of thi' riow ; facilities comes
simultaneously with the; announcement: by Fire/Cliief 
;G. A. Gardner of the heavy demands on the emergency
ambulance, service during the imst year.
these t................................wo .sei’vlces and
each: complements the other to the ultimate benefit of 
everyone who makes his home In the Saanich I’enlnsula 
as well as the: unfortunate traveller who meets witli 
disaster...;/ ■
AN ANNUAL LEAP
IN nil its 12 years here the Saanich Peninsula Credit ; Union has never looked back, When It was launched shortly after tlie end of World War Two here'were many 
crll.ic.s who questioned whether such a co-oporatlve sys­
tem could survive any but tho most prosperous I imo.s.'
The local Credit Union has not only proved its ability 
to ride a storm, hut it has gained impetus at tlie very time 
when the contrary was reasonable to extiect,
Wliile tlie exeentlve wn.s olillged to watch its opf'ra- 
lions witli Ti closer eye than had been 1 hi' case at any) 
/ time in its previous history, the Saanich Peninsula Crediti 
Union still chalked up a record figure for its operation, I 
This important unit in tlie local econinny lias now’i 
proved itself jind Its ontiro diroi'torato merits the highest 
eommendation. Its monilier.s have henofltted immeas­
urably from Its eontribullon to this community.
For l!a* iw'clflli I'onscriirivo yeiir, Hiai l.ifo nf (jamidu 
:iiiainia\i'<';( now divlipiul sralrs wliich;will rcsijlt 
/ ill aa ihri'i’Ksi) in ll|i! tolid.aiiidiml Io, |i(':|)aid,/ia / ;;
: : : : / dividoiidn to :ii» imriioipnling policyholdfi-s, In , .
,; leei, ovit S11. inillioiv ■'vill ImI paid oni in ilnv ;
form.of diviili'inlH, an lnl'n•il^ln;of/nola'ly.T'd inil* ' : '
,: li(ni,n\i!r,lln! (.’orrnspondiiig fimonnt in Iddll. :
I'Vu' (III* sci’oiul yi'ur, Sun l afn’ii ri'pioHnnlalivi’H
Mold ovor .'SI billion of lifo iiiMiaam'i’, morn lluni 
any ollinr Cnmidiiin life inMiinmnn nompuny, 
and ibnrnby |irolnnlnd ibn liviw and fnlurnM of 
lliomnindM of familinM.
Anti lor ihn niiH'lli'lli non*>t'noll»<* yniir Sail l.lfa
liMM iilTarnliG |iiili«;j'lMilili'(■ iin-ni/ilalv pnlia) nliiH
and .llir liin'*.| lifn in-ai'ioici' -iTvii-n,
1060 -— fliKilhi’V Jievoril Year (or Sun Lifr
Nnw lo-iirimnw .
Tolnl I.ifn himinou’i* in I'oiro , , . .
/ Ihiiil Io l*olin.vlod(lnrM and lli’iinlli’inrln^. " . 










EilncnUon/Wflnlt will bo fnntnrod 
next, wook al Tsnrtlip .Iniliim Hohool 
t)V' a fspnciid npon hmifio on Friday, 
Ai[in',„t(l,
Vwimrs will ho whlnomod lo Thoi 
Kcliool boiwoon i,;i(i and ,'I p,ni, l),v I 
tho pi'im;l|ud, Rov. rdxlnn Nool anil I 
lior'jslaff'; ' I
TlayTscliooMH tho cbiiKolidaibd tm. I 
dian olonioalary wduKd aorvlng ibo/] 
I'oiu’ rofiOi’vos »)l Smtnk-li .Poninsola. ’
’ A i'oiiy i<i the Siiu l.ijc Aiiiitiniitt'iitirl itii I'Hil) irfl/ lo
tmi) iiUo l)ii uhuilniut frum my of it 15(1 DjluvH^ij thy wmiHitty jimi cmsl ciml, 
HENRY n HOWARD. U.L.ll, Hranoli ’Maaaunr Vnnrouvoi' tsdniKt
HO Tinin.s llnilding, Victoria, 11,11 ;
: SUN 1.1 ru
nw Ol nil i;ai m i
ASSUII.%.N'UU








St. John’s, Deep Cove., 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney.. ...11.30ajn.
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School :......... _ 10.15 a.m.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating. .10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas, B.A., B.D. 
Sunday School . . . . .10.00 a.m.
- ...10.00 a.m. 
. . .10.00 a.m.
Brentwood , j ,.
Sunday School .




Fifth SL, 2 Blocks N. Beasom Ava.
Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
GR4-2923
SERVICES
Sunday School ______ .... 10 a.m.
Worship -____....... ... 11 a jn.
Evangelistic ________ _ . 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday.... ;8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
;; Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney
: every’ :SUNDAY:. /;/,'
The Lord’s Supper. .... 11.30 a m. 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class/. ^. / i.:;: 10.00 a.m. 
Gospel Service ./; /;.b 7.30 p.m. 
Sunday, / Mar. i'oy.'/:/'';
: :; Speaker ; /H;:;HarTis,bC).B.E. :/
every;-'wtodneotay ■';:/ '








/Y.SO p.rn.—-Evening Worship. ] / 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m.; — Prayer 
,:::;'meeting. :
:T*'iday, 8.00 p.m.—-Young Peoples
Rev.d. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR 5-1072
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AMD HIS TRUTH 1 
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Bianshard 
Address:
SUNDAY. Mar. 5. 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordmlly Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
God:: /./,//; ,.'
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 
all thing.s in one, in Christ.”
/PIACi/lUTHERAM/"
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
1.30/’P.M;"^
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney/
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month.
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
arc held nt II a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C,
-- Everyone Welcome —
SeventSi-Day 
Advetutisf Clhiurcli
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G, linchstetter.
Watch Channel 0: “It is Written”, 
every .Sunday nt ll.IlO a.m. 
.Sentcnciv Sermon;
”Renl clirii'ily is tiispen.sefi with- 
: out Uio blare of, Tininipets.”
,0.30 n.ra.
,11.00 n.ra,
; ; BETHEL, BAPTSST , ;:
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor; Rev. W. P. Morton.
SERVICES: Sunday, Mar. 5 
10,30 a.m.—Family Service.
“THE LORD SAID, 
GET OUT.”’
7.30 p.m .—Evening Service.
“CIIUIST IS ALL”




Dorcas Wolfoi'e Tuefl., 1,3(1 p.m. 
Prayer Sitrvk’.o-.Wed,, 7,.30 p.m,
VISITORS WELCOME
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North .Saanich Parish ■ GR!1-10M 
March .5 - I.enI 3 
Holy Triniiy—Patricia Bay
Holy Communion 




Si, Align,dlni’/s . Doep 
; Holy Conmuinioii/










: , ,9,00 n.m,
7.30 p,m.
are &0 simple to send! 
Just phone us —■ or call
EMLMWirS
LAS ST.—VICTORIA—PSiono EV -l-OSSS
Three Funeral Ghapels dedicated 
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WRITER’S AID AVAILABLE, PART 
time. Apply Box E, Review. O-.l
MABEL. I’LL BE HOME AS SOON 
as I earn enough to pick up some 
Kinsmen Auction bargains. Love,
NORTH SAANICH NIGHT SCHOOL 
Orchestra requires violinist, cello, 
string bass and flautist. Prac­
tices Thursday nights. Phone S. 
N. Magee, GR .5-1821. 9-1
COIVIFORTABLE, ATTRACTIVE! CHICKEN MANURE,
suite close to Sidney commercial! 
area. Available March 1, $50 per I 
month. Box B, Review. Gtf
at farm; $3 yard delivered, 




SWIMMING INSTRUCTOR FOR 
summer lesson program sponsored 
by Deep Cove Recreation Commis­
sion. Box G, Review. 9-4
SWAPS
BOWLING
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- i 
lions by experienced seamstress.!
GR 5-315t. 47tf
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tt
-MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
shar^oen knives and scissors. 2Gtf
PAINTER REQUIRES 
lime work. GR 5-22G4.
PART-
2-tf
BOOKCASE. TWIN BEDS, 




BOY’S COAT WITH HOOD, RED
lining, at .Sidney school grounds.
GR 5-3151. 9-1
FOR SALE
NINE LOTS, IN SIDNEY VILLAGE, 
three surveyed, on sewer and 
water. I will sell as complete par­
cel of land. GR5-2G83. 8-2
WITH THE 
LEAGUES
failed to produce a 
in last week’s play.
CHURCH GROUP REJECTS SHOW
MODERN HOME, SECOND ST., 
Sidney. Five years old. Living 
room, dining room, kitchen, tour 
bedrooms, recreation room, car 
port; $2,000 down. Slegg Brothers, 
Fifth Street. GR .5-2910; GR 5-1125.
8-2;
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT-1 
urdays, includes carpentry work, j 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- ! 
ditioner. Goddard & Co., Phone j 
GR 5-1100. 49tf!
BABY’S BATHENETTE, GOOD 
condition, $10. EV 3-8G28. 9-1
JOE. PLEASE COME HOME SOON, 
I’ve given our hot water bottle to 




JOBS. PAINTING, CARPEN-j 





SHOREACRE REST HOME —VA- 
cancies for elderly people. Excel­
lent food, TV lounge; reasonable 
rates. 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR 5-1727. 1-tf
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL 
p'aint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 




P. O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
romplete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR .5-1563. 
965i Eighth St.
3-ROOM FURNISHED COTTAGE, 
9959 Sixth St., Sidney; elderly 











unfurnished; good view. GR 5-2922 
or GR 5-2128. 9-1
I




on a lovely lot 100x120 ft., large 
enough on wliich to build a sec­
ond home; 3 bedrooms, large 
living room with beautiful fire­
place plus dining room. Full 
basement which includes another 
bedroom, automatic oil heating; 
also two garages and fruit trees. 
This is indeed a very liveable 
family home, well worth your 
inspection. Priced $11,900. 
Ethel Harvey
Phones; EV 5-6741 or EV 5-4368
North\ve;stern Securities
■THERMOVENT’ SPACE HEATER, 
thermostatically controlled and 
ideal for that extra room; ivory 
finish; size 25-in. long by 6-in, wide 
and 18-in. high. Used very slightly. 
Original cost $38.50 but will sell for 
$15 for quick sale. Please phone 
evenings, GR 4-1490. 9-1
14-FT. COPPER RIVETED CLINK- 
er built boat, shaft and prop. In 
good condition. Phone evenings 
GR 5-2486. 9-1
’53 AUSTIN “SOMERSET”, GOOD 
tires, mechanically good. New li­
cense. GR 5-2012 or EV 5-0809, 
evenings. 9-1
8-2
m m REMIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY m
DISCONTINUED — THE BALANCE 
of our Giidden Paint at wholesale. 
Sidney Trading Post. 9-1
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 
371 BEACON AVENUE 
iPhones; GR 5-1154 and FT 4-9429 





Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. Sidney,












We serx'c Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea F’owl, Pheasant, 




VieXORIA, B.G. . 
E.xcellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Moderate Rates 
/’Wm: J. ■ Clark Manager
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 










' Kitchen .Cabinets -/Mill Work: 
Furniture - Sash/ and/Door - 
Fram& - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.




Sheet Metal; Sales and Service 
/1 Plumbing and Heating
':,.:Oil';BHrners^ 'L;
Residence:. /^ Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1G20 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
ELECTRICAL RADIO
/'■■/;u/.v \SERVICE:CO.: :,/:■/,/ 
TV - Radio - Antenna / 
and Gar Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue —
KV 2-5765 ' GR 5-3012
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agovii for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A, Air Ex- 
pres.s and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
l*hone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
Court eouK Service--;; ,
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
Patricia Bay Highway - GR 5-2127
BULLDOZERS
FOR IIIRK
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Clearcxl
R. OLDFIELD
Ro.val Oak GR 9-1884
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
/,' .;//■■
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, .Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
/ H. C. STACEY 





Stand lit. Bus Dopol
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sitlnoy
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING
Specinli'zing in Kitchen Calunets 
and Homo Finishing;
' : Panelling,
- PHONE: GH 5-3987 —
ESectrical Contracting




2187 Beacon, Sidney - GR 5-‘237n
MERCEDES Benz, 180 gas,/ 4- 
door, US new, blue finish. - L 
Only : . : ’ ■ $3095
SINGER Sedan, Jieater, auto-
' niatic, as new. :Onl,v : . . $2195
Gfl’/VANGUARD./Wagon, radio, heat-.
■L er, ' low mielage. Only // // $2195 
59/:ZEPHYR Sedan, heater, /as /
'';newl.''.'Y I'.'L..:.$1995,
59-VANGUARD .Sedan, /radio,/, heat- 
:': :er,’!automatic ! ;$1795,
;59!!STUDE: Lark/,2-Dbbr' :radiq, heal;
er, A-1 - $1895
58’’AUSTIN Sedan;/ heater;i;: : m 
A-l $1395
’ 6,000rmile:/Warranty ./ /
No Payments Till Mid-April 
: : /'/// 30-Day / Exchange/ ,
;/ ./ ; / / V Free Life Insurance ///, //f; 
47 CHRYSLER Coupe : v/ / /.. //
:49 CHEV 2-door, R-H . / . ::/:,/:,.
■50 FORD 4-door, R-H ’
.52 PLYMOUTH Sedan, R-H ,
54 MERCURY Sedan; :-/ : /;
full powei/ . /! .... : -. .
55 OLDS “88” Sedan hardtop, ]
R-H, A-T $1395
55 FAIRLANE.VFord “.500”, .
R-H, automatic ,/.,.. ;$1295
56 BUICK Sedan, R-H, A-T / : $1395 
56 FORD Sedan hardtop . .. $1195 
56 METEOR Sedan, R-H
/TRUCKS TOO 









Tracker.s (C. Anderson 551) took two 
games from the T-Birds (Osborne 
542), Exploders (A. Reage 512) drop- 
)3ed the first game to the Avengers | 
(R. Carter 534), Harvards (J. Cal- | 
lard 624) lost the sandwich game to 
the Furies (J. Burgoin 505) while 
the Banshees (N. .lones (i09i took two 
from the Choppers (N. Ellison 570).
COMMERCIAL
Art Smith became a memboi' ol 
111'! Club” on Wednesday (!ve-
ning wlien ho spilled the maples for 
;> .singlf’ same lotid of 320. Ho paced 
tho Flying Clul) with a high triple ot 
720 in taking two games from the 
Tower ( Jack Sykes 602). The Farm 
(F. Green 484) registered a sweep 
over DOT Workshop (Al Tromldey 
457). R.C.M.P. (C. Moorehouse 5491 
dropped tho first game to DOT No.
2 (T. Jalin 464) while Saaniclilon (B. 
Memstreot 493) took the deciding 
game from Tower B (T. Swanson 
.532).
Two sweeps were recorded in Sec­
tion B, Thursday night when Mitchell 
and Anderson (Reg. Beswick 614) 
downed Cunningham Drugs (Fran 
Mills 4831 and Mary’s Coffee Bar 
(Maurice Roj'ston 570) disposed of 
the Vanguards (Stan Cornock 569). 
P'airey Aviation (Ian Wallace 51)0) 
won two games fi'om the Viscounts 
(Norm. West 586) and the Post 
Office (F. Waters 565) dropped their 
final game to B.C. Ferries (Doris 
Wilson 519). •
Section C failed to raise the broom 
on Thui’.sdny; ; Bankers lA (Barb 
Siiirck 556) took two from Spar B 
)Ken Cruickshank 438), Siiar A ('I'om 
Gurton 561) faltered in the second 
game with Skyways (P’. Spear 581), 
Rol ary (P'. Stenton 580) dropped the 
sandwi'ih frame to Sidney P’reight 
(G. : Price 615) while Bankers B 
(H.a7.el Nunn (125) took the clincher 
from, the Medics ( A. Morley 529).
THUNDERBIRD
/' Section A came within one game; 
of producing four triple//victories on 
Friday night.. Team. 6 ,(Wes/. Jpne.S; 
,638) disposed of Team 2 (Len Doiron 
!476);'Team 4 (Graham, Rice 604) de-: 
/feated Team 5;.(Thore Sharock:533). 
./while -Team 1 (.Wilmei' Michell .582)
/ took the /(measure : of .'Team;, 8; (Bill 
:/ Staiiton/ 549)/ //In/; the: other/ series, 
/Team 3 (ArtrRaweliffe 526) dropped 
their final / game to//Team 7: (Pat 
/Rees :560) /.Ladies’ high/single/ (211),/ 
Lil Storey : ladies’; higlv triple /tSlM,
: ,Ja)iet:/Milligan; imen^s high /single, 
/ (246), Wilf'/StiinsOn; //men’s /high 
triple (540) , /; Fred /’ Tanton.; /High 
leani (2,701), Al,:captained;by .(ohn
Rees./.'./",,'. /''■/
Team 4/(Terry Knutseh 559) scor-
St. Mary’s W.A., Saanichton, held ! 
its February meeting in the Sunday ! 
.school room, with 17 mombei's pres- ' 
enl. The meeting opened with sing- j 
ing of a hymn and the W.A. prayer, ! 
with Molly Beaumont, president, in , 
the chair.
(266), Maurice Michell; men’s high 
iriple (494), Leo Eyekermnns. High 
team (2,581), Bl, captained by Hazel 
Nunn.
Section C produced two sweeps on 
Wednesday, Robins (Walt Chambers 
600) over Team 7 (L. Blow 609) and 
Team 4 (Bill McAuley (iU!) over 
Team 5 (Ted Clarke 522). Team 6 
(V. Michell 536) dropped the sand­
wich game to Team 2 (W. Stanton 
.3)7) and Team 8 (S. Arrowsmith 491) 
took the clincher from Team 1 (M. 
Bis.«enden 566). Ladies’ high single 
(1411, Harriet Pow; ladies’ high 
ti'i")'' (448), Vera West; men’s high! 
.single (212). Malcolm Bis-s'^nden; 1 
men’s high triple (618), Bill Mc­
Auley. High team (2.465), C2. cap- 
i tained hy Kathy Puckett.
I CREDIT UNION
! Two members of the Credit Union I League have single game scores of 
j over 300. They are;
Budd Nunn, Team I 311
Tom Robinson, Team 4 306
Two-game victories featured play 
on Monday night, with no sweeps 
being recorded. Team 3 (Fred 
Storey 489) won two from Team 8 
(Mel Pearson 485), Team 2 (Don 
Ruffle 558) dropped their second 
game to Team 5 (Olive Hodgson 
.541), Team 4 (Tom Robinson 652) 
took l-wo from Team 6 (Joe Nunn 
534) and Team 7 (C. Walker 464) 
took the best-of-three from Team 1 
(Bud Nunn ,589).
ALLEYCA'rS
Lettie Larson (534) topped the 
Deadenders in taking two games 
from the Lively Five (Thore Sharock 
523) while Bea Sharock (514) paced 
the! Hot Shots in their two-game vic­
tory over the Bombardiers (Don 
Locke 480). Persians (F. Hartshorne 
534) dropped the first game to the 
Vampires (Bob Jones 458) and the 
Hawks (C. Anderson 675) took the 
deciding game from/ the Lucky 
Strikes (Reg. Davis 430). :
-(legion// /:/;,_.:
Alleycats (Irene Elliott 620) scored 
the’ only / triple victory on Tuesday 
night, disposing / of the Spdtausters 
(D.: Pearson/499V./ 'Finishers (Andy 
Anderson ; 655) 
game /to !the .Cheer 
Gurton 469)v Cbrnerpins/tRon Garter 
501)/ faltered :in/.the: last 'game/:with 
Team/ 7/:(M. /McCutclieoh ; 5I1) ' and 
Team 1 (Tom Gurton 583) took the 
deciding gaine fi'qm Team 8: (Elsie 
:Anderson 525): //y , /
It was decided not to sponsor a 
fashion show at tlie Hudson’s Bay 
next month after Violet Grimshaw 
reported on the date and time avail­
able; members will concentrate their 
efforts on the spring tea and sale to 
be held on Saturday, Apr. 15.
Delegates appointed to attend the 
5(’)th annual meeting of the B.C. di­
ocesan board of the W.A. in Victoria 
on Mai'ch 7. 8 and 9, were Molly 
Beaumont, Eleanor Atkin and Laura 
Palmer, with Claii- Eves ns alterna- 
live.
Three new tables recently acquir­
ed fni- the church hall liave proved 
very useful already and a letter of 
thanks will be sent to A. Johnstone 
who has made five tables to date for 
the W.A.
A discussion followed on tlie possi­
bility of completing the church hall 
and installing washrooms, with lack 
of water being the chief obstacle.
Eleanor Atkin gave a report on 
the meeting held at the home of Mrs. 
Hindley. of Brentwood, to organize 
the World Day of Prayer in the area. 
Rose Chapman has been asked to 
take part in the service for St. 
Mary’s W.A. Clair Eves informed 
the group of a meeting being held in 
the church hall, at St. Stephen’s on 
February 12, to form a young 
people’s club, with all young people 
and parents from Brentwood Chapel,
St. Stephen’s and St. Mary’s Church 
invited to attend.
Claudia Whipple suggested the 
W.A. hold a pot luck supper and 
social evening once a month to raise 
funds for; various church projects.
On Tuesday, Mar. 7, date of the next 
W.A. meeting, members are to 
gather at the Sunday school room at 
7 p.m., and the group will attend the 
evening meeting of the diocesan 
board at Memorial Hall, Victoria.
Following the business meeting a 
shower was held for Miss Heather 
Wishart, formerly of this area. The / 
table was covered with a lace cloth
and centred with a “bride’s cake” in
the shape of a heart, made by 
Eleanor Atkin and flanked with 
miniature ship and sailors in honor 
of '-Miss Wishart’s. fiance,/who is/ a /:■ 





,i!) 1,0 4U"Ft, Cedar PuIc.-a 
and Secondary Line Work. 




SALES AND .SERVICE 
EV 4-8174 819 Yates
ed the only sweep in Section B, de­
feating Team 5 (Molly Lee .lOB), 
Scoring two-game victories were 
Team ! (Maurice Michell 668) over 
Team 8 (Veda Michell 496), Team 7/ 
(Tom GmHbn 57!)) over Team 3 (Bob 
Pettigrew 660) and Team 2 (Joe 
NuniV 522) over Team 6 (Ron Carter 
5,50). Ladies’ high single (176), Dbr- 
cen Biwan; ladies’ high triple (414),; 
Doreen Konrath; men’s hiph single
. siumiiraimiHiii^iiii^iiiipiii
DO YOU - RENT
YOUR PRESENT HOME?
’ These items could be lost in a fire; 
dropped / the-; second television Musical Instru-
I r Leaders (Pat ments.’
Appliances — Refrigerator, Stove, 
Washer, Ironer, Vacuum 
Drapes, Rugs,’ Linen, Bedding, Sil­
ver; : Glass, / V China : and -Kitchen :/; 
Ware,/Pictures, Paintings, Books, 
Lamps.
Hobby Equipment, Bicycles, Garden , 
and other Tools.
Clothing, Jewelry, Watches and 






PHONE! GU 5-2912 
UcRldentJO 0115-2795 
Lnwn Mower HnItaK «ml Service
MANJOZE’S 
;/: ZANBMG
Slioltered Mooroge ■ 'BonlR for 
Hire - Boot.'! for Clinricr • Water 
Taxi • Small Soi’iw Service • Boat 
B\ilUlii)K • Boat. Rei)ain> - Marino 
Railways ■ Maehlnislf) - Weldors
TSEHUM HAUBOUU, 
Swart'/ Bay Uosul 
Operaiars! R. Mathews, C, RtKld, 
,1, Alexander,
— PHONE Hit 5-2832 —
' 3!H(
Radio - Television






PAlNTINti iilMl DECOHA'IINti 
Spray or Hriwh
■//: : PHONE Gll5-Hi32''—/./.'
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'S .SWAP SHOP 
Third .SI., Sidney - 0115.20.33
Wo Buy and Soil Antiques, 
Curios, Fnrnlturo, Crock­
ery', T<x)I.s, etc.
' MacMillan Const /Co..
RERIDENTIAT, REMODEI.LING 
AND rOMMEliriAL nUILHING 
BeNlgns . Plans Avniiiihle 
—• Free KMlinafes *- 
5691 Cordova Hay . Gil 9-588(1
'SPECIALISTS///
IN
Body j»nd Fonder Uepnlrs 
Frame and Wheel Align* 
ment'
Car Palnilnil
Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs
“No Job TiX) Lai’(?o or 
Too Snu'dl”
Mooney’s Body Shop
837 View St. * - * “ KV 5.4177 
Vancouver al View « EV 2.1813
Jameson Motors Ltd.
1958 RAMBLER Supoi' Sedan, One 
ownei’, I'acho $199.5
1955 rambler De Luxe Sedan, 
reconditioned motor $995 i
1957 PAMBLET’ De Liivn Sedan ' 
(Jne owner. See thlH $169.5
19,54 AU.STIN Sedan, Run;? well, A 
i-eal buy at /' $395
196(» ENVOY De l.nxo '.Sedan, Like 
new ' ' ■ ‘ ‘ $l(i'15
1960 TRIUMPH Herald Setlan/Sliow- 
, room condition $1-195
niad PLYMOUTH Chib Ciinpe, Aiitu- 
jnatie, See tlds , , : , Y $695
1951: CAI.)ILLAC Sedan, Radio, tieal- 
or, autoinatie, Si)eclal y $495 
19,511 Hn,,L,MAN l-r)i)or Sedans.
/ Priced fi'om i:e / $1195-$1295 
liKKI RENAUI/T: DAUPHINES, two 
to cl'iooa'e from ,$1,495
lilliTCArilLLAC-l-lJnoivIlai'dtop.Im- 
niauiiliite, fully ei'iiilpped .$311)5
'Y 'jolui'Bivrnes'
Les Collier - - EV-1-92(11 
Walt Reid • - EV2-n574
THE ARION MALE VOICE CHOIR 
ti'om Victxiria, will pre,sent a; con- 
cert in St. Pnul’.s United Church 
on Friday, March 3, at It p.m. 
CoVIeetinn. 7-3
Advertijcmcnt It not 
or dtcplnrcil by she 
Liquor Control Ito.rd or by the 




Thi! Food and Service at the SIDNEYWAY CORNER 1h 
Too! Meet me there .soon, Won’t You?
Classic”




Ml) BROUGHTbN ST., VICTORIA 
CT JENT WITH "
ST. ELIZABETH’S C.W.L, BAZAAR 
adverti.sed for Satiii’day, Oct. 28, 
I!! '■-’.in ' )i:i Il/ill will Iv' h('!d
I'll Satiii'dny, Oct. M, in favor of 
the Gen, 'Platoff Don . Cu.s.snck 
'chorus and / Daneers, wliit!h is 
, heiii).’, spoimored by the Sidney Ro­
tary Club, The i)i’e.si(lent and mein- 
/ hei'S i)f Hie Rotary Clul.) ai’e f’i'!il,i,i-; 
fill to the ladie.s for tlieir, coniiider- 
niinii in this matter, h-l
EASTER TURKEY BINGO, BHENT- 
wonil 'Coinmunity Hal), Monday,
by Hreritwood 1 
9-2 '
Marelv 27. n.p,m, SiKwial Innii lorn 
, bola. , Sponsored 
Coniinunlty Chil).
NORTH, SAANICll flUlH SCIIOOI, 
Hand wilt iilay at Sidney Liinfis,, 
Siiturdiiy aflernonn, Mai'(:li H, Alt 
iiriieeed.H will^ 1)0 donated by G, A, 
Gardner Toward eofd of travel to 
VancmiverTo attend fefilival, 9-1
SiBNEYWAYemMER
Hi;.\('ON AVKNHK AND I'ATmCIA BAV IIIIDIWAV
SIDNEYWAY^^^"^^^ M
/;':'■' :/€vA/F;^/E/::;::/::::::':::.TO:''’/:;^^
■//,'Y /,.|i H,, 5.;t,3 2 :',„;Y. ''nnG II' 5.1'7'7 9,',:,':
If .vtioTire ilrlvloiv llilH’eitr
See The Review for
FRED S. TANTON
2r23 OneenH Ave. * .Sidney, B.C, 
Exierior, Inlerlor Palntinc 
' PnprrhanRinrr












looking for a small 2-Bedrooivi 




, PHONIS: GK.5-2622 
(“.UPrpiGS GR
SAANICHTON CHILD HEALTH 
Conference, Wedne.sday, Mar., 8, 
2-3 p,m,, Mimiciiml nail, Plione 
GR ,5-1162 for appaiDHi’)'')'"
KINSMEN AUCTION, APRIL 1,5, 
.Sim.solm Hall, Donations of sale- 
able ilevns required, Plume Gil 5- 
or GU ,5,4M04 for plek-up or in- 
formatton. Goods aliio sold an eon- 
xignment, , . , , , / 9-1,
annual bake sale, N.S.ILS, 
.tiinlor lied .Ci oiJS. Solui’day, Mar 
I, 16 a.m., Gem 'riieatre, ,/ . 9-1















We wist) sincerely; to thank oui; 
friends for their kind expre.Hsionsml 
.symismliy fuid for. ihe l:iemitifi,il floral 
! oli'eiinns in om I'cecnt b.'-‘reaveii,it.si|. 
,h lit.',a:., tan t.lciu ltu;.l.)ta-d imd
i faflier....Mni. /W, / Tiinier, Mr: :and
j Mrs, .L,W.,:Watsnn, Mr. and MUi. ,V, 
K n.ox
;//'SANDS
k l.u'N , Cl lAl'E
I'om'iij Street. Sidney —i' ClR ri-2t);!’i
SANDS^ MOnTUAKY/I./rr5.'
■‘till,- M'i-i'um'ial Chapel of Chimes'' 
QUAERA and NORTfl PARK STfl. 
Victoria,
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island School Principal 
In Favor Of Chant Report
Review of the Chant Report on 
education was given by J. Evans, 
principal of the Salt Spring Island 
school at the Parent-Teacher Associ­
ation meeting on Monday evening. 
There were 38 members present. 
They appreciated the inform.ation 
and discussion on education, its 
background and current trend lead­
ing up to the Chant Report of today.




solely of the three “R’s”. important 
though they may be. Quality educa­
tion is a demand and must be paid 
for, and it is useless to give lip ser­
vice to our need and still insist on 
keeping school costs to a minimum. 
People are privileged tb grouse 
about taxes but should be fair and 
not single out the school tax alone.
To draw the best type of teacher 
the profession must be made attrac­
tive in a financial way. The dedicat­
ed person that will teach for remun­
eration just for the love of teaching 
cannot survive in these times, and 
we should be sensible enough to real­
ize that, the speaker asserted.
Mr. Evans stated that he was in 
favor of most of the recommenda-
G UEiW MMEaM.N'OS i P®we
Music Students
Royal Conservatory of Music of 
Toronto examinations had the fol­
lowing successful pupils of Mrs. 
Doris L. Crofton, L.R.S.M.: piano, 
grade 1, first class honors, Angela 
Brigden; grade 3, harmony, honors. 
Heather Anderson; grade 2, theory, 
first class honors, Joan Stevens and 
Susan Fellows.
tioas in the Chant Report. The read­
er’s ideas and the functions he wants 
the school to provide will govern his 
judgment of the report.
CONTEST
Cable Fouls FOUNDERS’ DAY MARKED BY 
GALIANO P.T.A.
Seats To iace
Mrs. M. Sober, president of the 
P.T.A., was in charge of the meet­
ing. Mention wa.s made of the ora­
torical contest that the P.T.A. is 
sponsoring during Education Week 
from March 5-11.
The contest will take place on 
March 9, at 8 p.m., in Mahon Hall. 
There will be 14 sludents competing, 
from grades 7 to 12.
A committee, consisting of Mrs. 
'sober, Mrsi A. McManus and Mr. 
Evans has been formed to bring 
forth recommendations to change 
the constitution and by-laws of the 
Parent-Teachers’ Association, based 
on the public discussion held last 
month.
Mrs. G. Nitscho has been appoint­
ed as delegate to the P.T.A. conven­
tion to be held at North Surrey in 
early April, when the Hon. L. Peter-' 
son, minister of education, will be 
the main speaker,
On the regular run of the Island. 
Princess on Thursday, Feb. 24, a 
wire line got caught around the rud­
der and propeller shaft of the .ship 
and necessitated limping back into 
Ganges wharf.
Capt. George Georgeson, in his 
ship, the Georgeson Bay, took Bob 
Bambrick over from Galiano, about 
eight o’clock, and he managed to 
dive down and free the line from the 
rudder. However, before he could 
untangle the line from the propeller 
shaft his air suppl.v gave out.
The princess proceeded to Port 
Washington slowly, and a nev.’comer 
to Bedwell Harbor, Peter Trump, 
went down and cut the line off the 
propeller with a hacksaw, which took 
about a half-hour.
About 3.30 in the morning they 
were at Galiano to let off a tired Bob 
Bambrick.
Founder’s Day meeting of the 
Galiano P.T.A. wa.s held at the home 
of Mrs. H. Baines, and was well at­
tended. , ,
A decorated cake made by Mrs. H. 
Brown centred the table. It held 15 
candles, signifying the 15 years dur­
ing which P.T.A. has been active in 
Galiano.
Mrs. Brown read a brief history of 
what has been done during the years 
in the club. Mrs. H. D. Earner also 
spoke briefly on her impressions as 
the new trustee of the Gulf Islands 
School District.
The tentative date for the spring 
tea was set for April 20. As Educa­
tion Week is March 6-10, one day to 
be announced later will be open 
house at the school.
The sum of §20 was voted to buy 
new books for the school.
Refreshments were served and for­
mer presidents of the P.T.A. helped 
Mrs. Lorenz to light the candles on 
the cake. They were Mrs. Baines, 




FOUR BOYS AT 
ST. MARGARET’S
•' bmmse of the taste! -
Fr6m;the first refreshing swallow to the last 
lingering taste, you know it’s a, Carling’s beer,
' light, yet satisfying. Drink a sparkling glass • ,
&■',■with .your"dinner'tonight;' '
The Best Brews in tlic World Come From Carling’s
P 7002-2 THE CARLING BREWERIES;(BC.l LIMITED
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia
At St. Margaret’s Church, Galiano, 
on Sunday morning, Feb. 19, the con­
gregation witnessed the baptism of 
four boys, three of them the sons of 
Mr. and Mi’S. W. G. Graham, and 
the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Karr. The latter received the names, 
Terence William, with his god­
mother, Mrs. \V, Graham and his 
godfathers;:W. Graham and E. Case. 
... .'fhe second son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
G. Graham received the names 
Roger Donald, ,Ihe third son, the 
names Robert Wallace, and the 
fourth son the names Mike Denis.
North End Sunday school on Salt 
Spring Island, under the direction of 
Mrs. J. Byron, Sr., held its annual 
party last Saturday, wdth Archdea­
con G. H. Holmes, Mrs. Holmes and 
F. H. Martens, district secretary of 
the Galiano Bible Society, Victoria, 
as guests.
Eleven children were present and 
each child received a balloon, or­
anges and candy. The children gave 
a demonstration of memory work, 
Bible reading and singing.
Mr. Martens had a tape recording 
made of all the children singing a 




Interest mounts as the Salt Spring 
Island predicted log race draws 
nearer. Over 80 power boats are ex­
pected to enter. Several members of 
the race committee, including Vice- 
Chairman Ed. Johnson, Dennis 
Milne and Hal Ohman, all of Van­
couver, visited the Scott Point Mar­
ina on Saturday, Feb. 25, to confer 
with Pete Frattinger.
The race is the outstanding event 
of the B.C. coast yacht clubs. The 
navigation skill of the entrants will 
be taxed to the fullest. This race is 
to be run partly in darkness and fin­
ishing in daylight, through protected 
waters and across open waters.
Tbe time of year shows they want 
adverse conditions to test their capa­
bilities. Speed and time must be 
figured out and turned in two hours 
before the start of the race, so that 
the latest weather reports can be 
rcffiived and considered.
Observers will be all along the 
route and four check, points must be 
passed at the predicted time. All 
boats are equipped with two-way 
communication, and will be in touch 
with the observers at all time.
All participants will arrive with 
their boats at Scott Point Marina on 
Saturday, Apr. 8.
Red Cross Drive 
On Pender Island
Mrs. G. A. Scott, Pender Island, 
organizer for the Canadian Red 
Cross, has announced the names of 
canvassers who will cover the Pen­
der Islands during the ahnuardrive 
commencing on Wednesday. Mar. 1.
Ai-madale area, Mrs. Scott; Hope 
Bay, S. P. Corbett; Browning Har­
bor, Mrs. Jack Garrod; South Pen­
der, Mrs. John Freeman; Otter Bay, 
Mrs. John Darling and Port Wash­
ington, Miss M. Busteed.
Contributors are urged to remem­
ber the once-a-year-drive and the 
heavy demands rlade on the Red 
Cross everywhere and to be prepar­
ed when the canvasser calls.
Shocking fods 
abyf the MIW
Godmother to all three boys is 
Mrs. A. Karr and the godfathers to 
all three boy.s are Mr. Karr and 
Mr.'Case;':'
After The service, they went to the 
Ca.se residence; for a baptismal 
breakfast;;-; ' ;i '
LEATHER SEATS
brightened by rubbing them with a 
good; furniture; polish.,and: a. vi’oollen 
' cloth, artd;polisli|ng with;a dry; cloth.
; A film, “The Saga of the Bible” 
was shown by Mr. Martens. Mrs. 
Byron gives much of her time and 
effort to this Sunday school and her 
service i.s. highly appreciated by the 
parents.’ ;:
Rose Is First
Last rose of summer, ’60, is the 
first rose of spring, ’61, on Pender 
Island, where gardeners are prun­
ing/bushes, still bearing last year’s 
■flowers.' ■
Climbing.I'oses are;:already■ form-- 
ing buds , on hew growth.; and peach 
trees are coming info bloom. Early' 
daffodils are.; blossoming along with 
crocus and hyacinths and ."ambitious 
gardeners are planting peas ; and 
spinach.
Malcolm Sparling, a resident of 
Pender Island for the past 20 years, 
passed away in the Veterans’ Hos­
pital, Victoria, on Friday, Feb. 24, 
in his 81st year.
Mr. Sparling had gone to Victoria 
to spend a few days, when he be­
came ill at his hotel. He was re­
moved to hospital where he succumb­
ed of pneumonia. A native of Nova 
Scotia, he spent a number of years 
in Vancouver, before retiring to Pen­
der. He was a veteran of the First 
World War and had suffered periodi­
cally from old wounds.
He is sund.-\-ed by his. wife, Eliza­
beth, presently a patient at the Lady 
Minto H-spital, Ganges: , and a 
nephew in Nova Scotia. The .funeral, 
under the; auspices of the D.V.A., 
and the Pender. Island Branch of the 
Canadian Legion, will be held from 
St, Elizabeth’s Church, Sidney, on 
Thursday, Mar. 2. Rev,; Father Pat­
rick Hanley will officiate. Interment 
will follow at the Veterans’ Cemet­
ery, Esquimalt.
GOOD DUSTER
A piece of chamois that has been 
dampened makes an excellent dus­
ter. It makes furniture look like 
new.
Venereal diseEiso i.s again on tho 
loose, and thr(*atens to become 
more widespread than over. .A 
special medical report in March 
Reader’s Digest tells why public 
health authorities in 15 coun­
tries (including Canada) fear 
VD will roach epidemic propor­
tions. Infection amongst teen­
agers is increasing at a hideou.s 
rate. What is happening ? i lave 
Wonder Drugs lost their punch? 
Here are startling facts which 
everyone — particularly parerU.s 
_oKrtulrl I-Tinw vonr—sho ld kno . Get y u  March 
Reader’s Digest today ... i 1 
articles of la.sting interest.
fUllORB
, ’W.' S.; Anderson, of Ganges, won 
top score in the cribbage tournament 
which is, held; monthly at; the, Beaver. 
Point Hall. Five tables were in com­
petition and,refreshments; were sery-. 




I. stall, licld at Nancy’s?Coffe^^^^^^^^^ 
‘J’aleritine’s bay;,- 'This: was; in aid;of 
f’e Burgoyhe Bav United Church
NotONE..butTHREE
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your; pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
















;;; But wherever it is l)ound, eliances arc tliat a
belping to sinoolb the journey. 
Services provided by the cliartered liaiiks sim­
plify the ta.sk of those who Iniy or .sell in clislant ; 
'lands, who often tltal in unfamiliar inarkbls,
With a network of |•(;|)re,scntative.s around tlie 
world, tlio hanks jKovide on-llu:-,spot contacts 
and usclul lacilitie.s, wherever (Canadian,s wi.sli 
to trade or travel.
•Every day, services of tlie clianere.d hanks lielii 
to move the eargoeif that mean so much (n .■> 
niany (.kmadiaiis.
; f -nds arid.members of the W.A; were 
iU; charge; of; all ;activlties.; Miss A.^ 
I'iird;; of the. United Church,;;opened 
t.’'e afternoon ;party; She vvas.intro- 
■duced by Mrs.: A., House, president 
of the W .A. Mrs. Hou se th anked all 
, v ho had participated towards; the 
.success of the affair. Miss Mary 
Lees, of Ganges. ;was the lucky win-; 
her of a cake weight-guessing , con­
test; Proceeds from the afternoon 
teas and sales totalled $45: ;
GULF l'-’K ■
WINTER ■ SGHEDULE
IN EFFECT JAN. 3; 1981, UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
salt: SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
.Very .' Siieeessful'', ;
Te]!ep1no,ne.':Brid£fe
Very .sucee.s.sful telephnne bridge,' 
•sponsored by the Salt Spriug ;islaivcl' 
I.O.D.E. and convtued by Mr.s, E. B. 
Macmillan was won by Capt, W, 
Stone.
Second prize \veni to Mrs. W. 
Malloy, consolation to J. Hewitt and 
a hidden score pri'/,e was won by 
Mrs. W. M. Mount, Parties were 
given hy Mesdnmos J, C. West, W. 
M, Mount, H, .1, Carlin, E. liardie, 
W, Malloy. E. B. Macmillan. G. St. 
Deiii,s, F, J, C. Ball and Mi.ss M. 
Let'.-., r'i'iK;L.'i,d.'- uf tin ,.,...:.i.
amounted to over $37.
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Cleaianco 11 feet)
Daily except Sundays and ;Holida.v.s 
f.v. Vesuviiis^^^
: . 7.15 a.m. ' V ;7,45 n.m. f ,?
FUL.FOED-SWARTZ BAY 
M.V. MOTOR PRINCE.SS 
; (Clearance 12 feel)
j'daily
Lv,






























Motor Princess and 
Cy Peck
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V.CV PECK (Cliuinmee 9 feet)
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Village Buy ,; 




Village Bay k 















, Village Bay ,,,,
Port Wa,sliington 
Swartz Bay ; .. .
Port Wa.sliingloti 
Saturna
Village Bay , 
Montague.T.l!ii’bar., 
Ar, Ganges
4\.\ i!" • ‘ b ; . •; liii '”*r
' ' ‘ ■* 1' ' llI'l 111 ^ f '
*ij:i) , •» X .1V.s ' ‘j-ir'i'i"'"',;
li'iiuiii' *1
Jfilm Fi.slier, lawyer, vvriler, len- 
tiirer and, ltroadi'a,s!«;r, iiiiK been a 
.‘<.ili,';,niii(i oil lii.'i life, 'Jill.', |ii oi.hi(.:|.. he 
sells i.s Canada, and he reaelie,'; an 
.ijiternational marltet Ibroacli his lee- 
tiires, arlielea and brontlemd-s. Born
(II (vi.irt lit uiifuviL'iv, lie ii» iiLuv I’.vtu O’
live .direeloi of (he (.^jiiiadlOnTour-: 
ist Aiesoirialion, Mis prognim, John, 
Fisher Bei'ioctfl, if, hmivd Mmulriy!:, 




Monta|.,:ui,i Harbor . . 
k : Village Biiy , ,,k.
: Port W.'iHliingtoii 
f' Swartz' Btiy'''.'''',t''''
Port WiiHliIngloii ... 
h saturnu '''
1; ; Village Bay ,
i MoningiU) Harbor „ 
Ar. Gauge,4 . . .
Lv. GANGES , '
Port Washington ., - 
Bwni'tz Bay 
Port Washington 




Lv. GANGES k., 
.‘'aiiiirna
.INirt Wnsliioglon , 
Sw.nj'l:. Day 
; Port;Washington 










; :2.,55 p,iri, 
:3,.50p.m,
. 4,3,5 p.m 
.5,20 p.m,, 
. (1,03 p.m, 





















: SwnrtZ: Hay.: '
. Port Wa.shing(.Qn .k,,,. 
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Port VVn.Lihington , 
Saturna 
Villnge Bay 
Lv, Montague Harbor 
,' Ar, Goilgifs' ,,,''',' 
Lv, Ganges ' '
: Ahminsme irarboi*
















Per HuWvu’ St anil ' 
Gall The Ili'vSew
Port; Wiisliiriginn ; 5.50 p,m.
Salarii.i ' ' O tr. tim
Ar. GailgeH ....... ,.'6,00 p.m, .
NOTE: MoiilagueGrarbnr la the r'ort of rail torkGaliano Island. Village 
; Bay for Maym' ;l«l;ind,. Port Washington for Ihe Pender IGamlH
„.,^^%,i,8'™tieii m regrm^^ please plume THE VANCOH.
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By MERIDA A. CUMMINGS.
Sometimes one’s sense of humor beautiful time of tho year and we all 
or patience is pushed to the limit- ( look forward to the ‘peak beauty of
our flowers and blossoms. 
Conspicious by their absence
maybe we “don't have to shovel it” 
but it certainly can get monotonous. 
Too much of anything can wear thin 
—even too much sunshine—(you re­
member what that is?). All of us 
will be glad to see “ole sol” a little 
more. All the lovely blossoms and 
buds need the sun to finish properly 
what has been started this mild, wet, 
winter. Don’t let the growing grass 
fool you as far as food value for an­
imals. Nutritional value of this 
growth without sunshine is very low. 
Of course, the gardener isn’t inter­
ested in that, as long grass is long 
.grass and needs cutting regardless 
of food value! Let’s all pull for sun­
shine and no damaging frost as 






the P.T.A. meeting when a review of 
the Chant Report was given by Mr. 
Evans, principal of the Salt Spring 
school, were members of the school 
board. Are they not intei'osted?
Egotism is that certain something 
that enables a man in a rut to think
he is in the groove.
NET CURTAINS 
Gum arabic, bought in any 
store, used in starching net curtains j 
gives just enough stiffness. Add one 
tablespoon to a quart of cold water,] 
let stand overnight, strain in the j 
morning, and then dip in your cur-1 
tains. '
6UIF ISLAHDS-VAHCOUVER
the M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SCHEDULE 2/1961—Effective March 7, 1961
(Subject to Change Without Notice).
passengers—AUTOMOBILES-—FREIGHT—EXPRESS
John Fumich arrived back on the 
island on Friday night.
W. Beach is spending the week-end 
at his home on the island.
Mrs. J. Pattison is at her island 
home for the week-end.
J. F. Alley spent a day with T. 
Carolan on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Selby-Hele are over 
to their summer home for the week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. .Jamieson came off 
the Island Princess to their home on 
drug- Saturday.
Miss Mai-ilyn Murray, of Kam­
loops. is spending a short holiday 
with her sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Case, as she will 
be leaving on June 1 by jet aircraft 
on the Polar route to Germany, to 
be married, and will reside with her 
new husband tliere foi- the ne.xt two 
years.
On Thursday, Feb. TA. Mr. and 
Mrs. Case entertained on the occa­
sion of their son’s first birthday. 
This boy, Phil, was liorn on the 
Georgeson Bay. on the way to Gan-
Director Father P. Hanley and 12 
members were pre.sent when the Salt 
Spring Island’s League held its 
monthly meeting recently at Our-
Lady-of-Grace Church. Mrs. F. 
Bonar presided.
Purchases oi new altar covers and 
vases for the church and new sup­
plies for the hall were decided upon. 
Mrs. K. Wilson reported that a"-
^ Born to Lieut, and Mrs. Dick 
Stone (nee Nona Shove), at Royal 
Jubilee Hospital in Victoria on Feb­
ruary 17, a daughter, Diana Louise, 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Graham Shove, of Ganges.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. Watson, 
of Southey Point, at Lady Minto Gulf 
Island Hospital on February 1!!, a | 
daughter, Barbara Ann. ' ' j
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Brown spent | 
several days in Nanaimo, where Mr. i
Lieutenant-Governor Will 
Attend Dinner On Island
——Canadian Legion
Appro.ximately 150 guests are
rangements tor the St. Patrick’s Day ' Brown was attending
concert were progressing well.
One special item of interest will be 
die children’s choir from the Saan­
ich Indian school. .After the adjourn­
ment coffee was served, with Mrs. 
W. A. Reid and Mrs. E. Patchett as 
hostesses.
a court of re-
ges, in a howling storm, with Mrs.;
The absence of .specific cures or 
means of prevention for tlie most 
■serious forms of arthritis and rheu­
matism does iioi mean that there 
are no cilective measures of treat­
ment, The Canadian Arthriti,s and 
Rheumatism Society provides care 
tcdfiy with hope toi* a cui'e tomorrow.































































- 5.30 p.m. Ar.—Steveston
-- 6.15 p.m. .Ar.^—Vancouver
-.8.00 p.m.
9.10 p.m.






































-. 10.45 a.m. 
-11:30 a.m. 
: 1.30 p.m.
- . 1.50 p.m: 
2.30 p.m.
: ; Lv.—Sidney _.
Lv.—-Saturna t. 
Lv.—Hope Bay : 
v:Lv.—Mayne- Island;
; ,.:Lv.—Galiano : ,,. ..fU.









^ H. D, Barner in alteudnncc. Eujoy- 
i lug the turkey dinner were. Dr. and 
j Mrs. H. D. Barner, Mr. and Mrs. G.
! W. George.son, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kolo- 
1 soff. Miss M. Murray, Mrs. M. Back- 
I hind, A. Georgeson and T. Carolan.
The Misses V. and D. Robertson 
left on Sunday night via the Island 
Princess for Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Garner and Mi-, 
and Mrs. 0. J. Garner went to Van­
couver on Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Stewart enter­
tained their two sons,, Richard and 
Skippy. over the week-end, also] 
Richard’s fiancee, Miss Wilson, of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Thompson spent 
a day at their home recently.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Drew and Miss 
A. Corbett left for Vancouver, after 
an extended visit to their Salamanca 
Point home.
Mrs. G. A. Bell has returned home 
after some time spent in the Bur­
naby General Hospital.
Vision.
Lawrence Williams, who was one 
of the passengers on tlic hi-jackecl 
Portuguese liner, Santa Maria, is 
making Harbour House hi.s home for 
tho time being.
John Hewitt, of the Bank of Mont­
real. was transferred to a new 
branch bank being opened at Cran- 
brook. B.C. Robert Mayr, of Van­
couver, is replacing Mr. Hewitt tcm- 
iJorarily, until the permanent re­
placement. !s made in two weeks.
The following have been gue.sts at 
Harbour House: Jack .lacoli. Mis­
sion; C. Chapman, manager of tlie
His Honor the Lieutenant-Gover­
nor, George R. Pearkes. V.C.. and 
iMrs. Pearkes have accepted an in­
vitation from the Salt Spring Island 
Branch, Royal Canadian Legion, to 
attend a dinner in Ganges on March 
13, marking tho 30th birthday of the 
branch.
It will be Major-General Pearkes’ 
first visit to Salt Spring Island since j 
his appointment as Lieutenant-Gov-! 
ernor of British Columbia. Members 
ol Mie Legion and their wives and 
members of the ladio.s’ auxiliary to 
the branch will attend the dinner.
ex­
pected.
Growing out of the old Great War 
Veterans’ Association the island 
branch of tlie Royal Canadian Legion 
received its charter in March, 1931. 
Several charter members are still 
active and will be honored at the 
birthday celebration.
Pipe Major Knight of the Canadian 
Scottish Regiment (Princess 
Mary’s), will play the Color Party 
into Mahon Hall at the start of the 
dinner, which will be under the 
chairmanship of Branch President
■'............. - -• .............. ..... John R. Sturdy.
Empre.s.s Hotel at Victoi'ia; M. > D. G, Crofton and B. C. Greeii-
Tet Pm’ker”w I fo'''') the dinner committee,
r r- -i. n' vv Humphreys and Mrs.
ver- Dr •'inriVv' i L. Booth Irom the ladies' auxiliary.
01. Di, and Mrs. W. Keryu, Prince I Mrs. J. C. Smith is in charge of re.s-
Gill,
Rup(,‘rt and Mr. and 
Crofton. of Victoria.
Mrs. Frank ervations which must be made on or 
before March 13.
Sidney
iew Officers Are Elected 
F@r Cfianiber Of Cemmerce
in m
notel
, ; : Transportation .between 'Vancouver j and ;Steyestoil;is: available .by : A
chartered bus arriving at and departing from the Pacific Stage
'Depot,M50 'Dunsmuir'iStreetf i-':" '' -f-A:-':" ..'L'r'AAA..
FOR COMPLETE 
RESERVATIONS, Call
INFORMATION, CAR AND STATEROOM
Vancouver: Mutual 3-4431; 'Victoria EVT7254.:
ji: COAST'PERRIES: :LIMITED'-'
150 DUNSMUIR STREET, VANCOUVER 3, U.C.
Lost 22 Poynds 
With No ran
"I would like to say that I have 
found the Naran Plan very satis­
factory. I have lost 22 pounds 
gradually and certfiinly feel much 
better. I certainly J-ecommend the: 
Naran Plan to anyone wishing to 
reduce the easy, way.9} ;
:L'Mrs.;.,c. ,;:Murphy 
; ■ V Toronto, . Ont.
Safe reducing is gradual, your 
system should not be subjected to 
the: shock/ of ; “crashV dietsA/The 
Naran A Plan can; help anyone 
: wishing' to lose: weight:ih::a :safe,L 
/ gradual manner.;:Almost all cases 
of excess weight: are due to over- 
; eati ng. /The. N ar a n P1 an' is the 
e asy A way to, ; r e d u c e w h i 1 e ’ still 
eating three meals a day. Begin ; 
today — go; to your d ruggist l and'; 
ask for the Naran Plan. It is.sold, 
on a money back guarantee. ■ ;
The 13th annual general meeting 
of the Salt Spring Chamber of Coim 
merce was held at Mahon Hall, Gan­
ges, on Friday, Feb. 24, with the 
president, Lt.-Col. D. Crofton pre­
siding. ,
The meeting had an attendance of 
approximately 40 people. After the 
opening of the meeting the financial 
report was read.
It showed a balance of ,$212.79. A 
letter from O. H. New, of the Coast 
Ferries Ltd., was read stating that 
the service to Ganges would be dis­
continued on or after March 6. Men­
tion was made that if the Beaver 
Point wharf was in satisfactory con­
dition arrangements could be made 
to have the service continued to that 
point, ■",:
A letter from the minister of rec­
reation, the Hon: Earle C. Westwood, 
informed ■ the. gathering that the 
•Starting date for work on .Mouat’s 
Park w'ould be as soon n.s possible.
Following the :nresident’s: report, 
:Fhich gave;:the highlights iof; the ac^ 
complishments of ;;the, year, /Frank
Tretheway : vvas.: asked to i give the 
meeting , a meyiew; of the ( progress 
being made: in the proposed iplan for,
. the-; golf .course A',
K ,Mr. Tretheway. gave/hnjidutline: of 
.the : ideas (and ;:work:; invol vedv inthe
plan aiid ;stated that the:founder’.s 
trust fund ]iad ;been started and all 
those^ inierested may deposit their 
contribution/ lb the account: in the 
.Bank of Montreal.' ( (( (.A 
■"SCROLLS (iL:;;''-'
The highlight of the evening was 
the presentation of honor scrolls by 
Ml . Crofton. The fir.st scroll went to 
Gavin C. Monat for his many varied, 
contributions to Salt Spring Island, 
\y. M. Mouat received the scroll for 
Gavin Mount who was unable to be 
present. '
The second presentation was made 
to Constable Harry Bonnar for his 
outstanding work on the i.sland, Con­
stable Bonnar was Lransforred to 
Victoria roconlly, :
Following new officers wore elect­
ed: H. C, Morel, president; A, Wolfo- 
Milnor, viee-presidont; C. W. Harri­
son. treasurer, Councillors are R, 
Pringle, E. Watson, K, Wilson, J. H. 
M, Lamb. C. Moat, ,1. We.st, E. Kaye, 
A. Wilson, S, Wagg. Mrs, R, C. lifli 
renuiins n.s .secretary.




day OR NIGHT—Odo call 
capable hand.s—Phone
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardlnss
the hour. ^




is understood that a drivm for new 
members will be undertaken. A vole 
of thanks was given to the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the United Church for 
the refreshments they provided at 
the conclusion of the meeting.
ESTABLISHED
1867
wouldn't be without my
electric range for anything”
•Tho modovn tiniihfj devic()s mid teni})er- 
aluro omitrols nro .so easy io operate ... iny
meals coolc to perl’ection, And
because my modern electric range "has a 
thermostatically-controlled surraco element, 
I never have a worry about burned foods or
Pen.sioners Meet 
At Salt SnriTig
Mr.s, R. 'rinieker was voic'd a.s dele- 
ghto to nlteiid tlm annual eoiiveutiun 
ol lh(.'/(.>|f| Age Pou.sloiier.s’ Assoei- 
(ntions when tlm Halt S|iriiig Island 
lli'.'incli No, 32 held it.« monthly meet­
ing Infit'week. /,
The inei'ting, i.s to held in Vie- 
l('ria ill .li.iiie. I'clanivwere alfio.niade 
to hold a .spring luncheon on Apr 
2(1, wiili Mrs, .lean Siiwcill to act as 
tiekel, eonveiier,
(After tlio iiiiJonniinenKof tliUmer 
ing cards were eiijoyed by the 33 
ineiiil’iei's present, will) oxrolleni, re- 
fro.slimentK provided hy tho hiiehol- 
orii: and : widowers iof. tlni orgniiiza- 
'Mon,"
It',s the rich man who doesn't lio.si- 
talc to a,sk tlio .store clerk to ,<iliow 
him Momething elioaper,
boil-overB. I enjoy caredreo e 
a clean, cool kitchen. You will 
you cook electrically.”
too




Services Iti'Iil In Ilie Ilonnl UnniYi 
III .Mahon Hall, (Inngi'H 
EVERY HUNDAY at, li.OO n.m. 
— All rienrllly Welenme -*
, '211-11'
t wi:e m m SIiiieW
B.C.
■ ■
Goveni the Islands! 
Best for Reaclinpf. . . 
B eati o r A cl v e r t i a i n g!
Agent fcit
■■'SALT SPRING,island" 





studentDesigned with the 
in Mind.
Ask for:
KEY-TAB - THRIFTY 
PACK and KEY-PACK 
Exercise Books - SUPER 
PACK FILLERS
(All Poly packed for convenience)
KEY-COIL Exercise and 
Steno Books
STONE Ball P'oitit Pens
FUNERAL CHAPEL
m 734 Broughton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided
Manufactured by .
:':"SMITH>'"''■(■';:":(:'(
POPPY SEED FiGUHE S’s
1..Scald 1 c. milk; stir in 
sail. Cool to lukewarm.
I tsp.
2. Measure Yz c. lukewarm 
water. .Stir in I Isp. granulated 
sugar and sprinkle with 1 en­
velope FIcischmann's Active 
Dry Yeast. Let stanil 10 min., 
then stir well. :
—about 3'/2 c. more. Knead 
dough on lloured board until 
siiioolh and clastic. Place in 
greased bowl. Grease lop. Cover. 
Let rise in a warm place, free 
from draft, until doubled in 
bulk—about 14/i hours.
3. Cream '/, c. butler or Blue 
Bonnet Margarine; gradually: 
blend in,>/2 c. graniilalcd sugaf. 
Add 2 eggs and 1 egg yolk, j at 
a time, beating in well after each 
addition. Mix in 1 Isp. grated 
lemon rind. Stir in lukewarm 
milk mlxiurc,' dissolved yeast: 
and 2'/2 c. pre-sifled all-purpose 
Pour, Beat until smooth and elas­
tic. Work in sufiicient additional 
:Jldnr to make 
/ a soft'dough
4. Punch down dough. Turn but 
and knead until snioolh. Divide 
into .) equal porlidns. Cover with 
a lea towel; let rest 10 myis. 
Shape each portion imd a 10- 
inch roll: cul each roll inlb 10 
equal pieces. Roll each piece 
into a pencil-like strip 12 inches
iim
long and shape into a figure 8; i 
place on greased cookie sheel-,. 1
Cover with a tea towei: Lei'nse ^
until doubled in bulk—aboMl 
hour./Beat :i:: egg white and: f: 
tbsp. cold water togeilicr aiul":' 
use to brush buns; sprinkle with 
poppy seeds. . Bake in mod. hot
oycn (375’) 12 to 15 ntin.s.
Yield: :2>/.. do'/en rolls. ^
9B7:''a(|U'(irO; fiscl './‘v.^;]
Brand nc(v 1961 inodol NfiiUarl Bca(iy.1\>.Asscnil)le Homos arc 
uuw nvailahlo in Brili.sh Columbia! Quality homes you can 
as9()inl)lo y<)ursolf \viih no pr()vi()us oxperioi!ice nocossury, saving all 
llm Itibor coids! 10.y()ar iTiorlgagtsa aro life.insnr()d €01)1 FREl!
: .f’leotm wnd mt» full rmillculoft on Mullart tlrdm] Ready-In- 
: Aisonibln Homii!., I untleitland tharo U NO ODUOATIONl:
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To Mark Education Here
NEW MANAGER 
FOR AIR LINE
Sidney P.T.A. played host to the 
P.T.A. groups from Salisbury, Mc- 
Tavish and Deep Cove schools at the 
third annual joint meeting held at 
Sidney school last week. Separate 
meetings were held in classrooms 
and then the groups joined members 
of the public in the auditorium to 
enjoy some “Thoughts on Education” 
as presented by Professor Tony 
Emery.
The guest speaker was introduced 
by Mrs. P. Konrath, program chair­
man, after the audience had been 
welcomed by Sidney president, Mrs. 
L. R. Christian. Thanks to the 
speaker were expressed by Gwynn 
Owen, of McTavish P.T.A., and re­
freshments were served by the com­
mittee headed by Mrs. W. Gardner.
DISPLAY
During their business meeting.
Sidney members were reminded that 
Education Week, held throughout the 
province from March 5 to 11, will be 
marked by Sidney school with an 
essay contest for the students, spon­
sored by the P.T.A., and a dis­
play window to be set up in Sidney. 
Plans are also under way for the big 
annual spring festival, scheduled for 
June 9.
K. J. Springer, prominent Canad­
ian business executive who, with the 
late Russ Baker, established Pacific 
Western Airlines, is taking over ac­
tive management of the company.
Almost since its inception, Mr. 
Springer has been president and 
chairman of the board of Pacific 
Western Airlines Ltd. He now takes 
on a more active role in the Vancou­
ver headquarters of the company.
FORMES TRUSTEE HAILS FROM ALBERTA
'k
Everett Goddard Concludes Long Term
Crnmlniliaiiis 50t!i Anniversary







Except for one year, well known 
Sidney business man, Everett God­
dard, served the board on the Sid­
ney Water District as a trustee for 
nine consecutive years until his re­
tirement last January.
At the time he commenced his ac­
tivity together with W. E. Oliver, 
George Gray, George Prat, G. A. 
Gardner and Hugh McIntyre the 
newly formed Sidney Water District 
had taken over the water .system 
from the old Sidney Water and 
Power Company.
The latter company had acquired 
the water mains from Sidney Mills 
in 1913.
There were 400 customers nine 
years ago and the new public utility 
extended the water mains during the 
following years to approximately 
1,0.30 connections.
Mr. Goddard, born in Alberta, 
came with his parents, three sisters 
and one brother to the Saanich P’en- 
insula in 1918 from Cochrane, Alta., 
where his father operated a horse 
ranch.
two factories. Four years ago Mr. 
Goddard developed a new formula 
for a water treatment product and 
as the sole manufacturer of this pro­
duce his firm has many customers
Mr. Goddard, Sr., who hailed from
England, drove some of the first ^ 
cattle from Montana across the bor-' 
der into Alberta. Originally plan­
ning to retire in Sidney, he decided 
to start an industrial chemistry plant 
producing a boiler compound and 
water treatment product.
From 1920-1923 Everett Goddard 
operated the first garage in Sidney 
at the site of Laird’s grocery store on 
Beacon Ave. In 1927 he went to 
Auburn, Wash., where he founded a 
plant similar to that operated here 
by his father.
.After his father's death in 1931 he 
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Insurance Company To Boost 
Dividends For Twelfth Year
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Sun Life Assurance Company of 
Canada will increase dividends to 
policyholders in 1961 for the 12lh con­
secutive year, Henry B. Howard, 
manager of the Sun Life branch in 
Victoria announced following the 
company’s 90th annual meeting in 
Montreal.
Mr. Howard said Sun Life had an j 
outstanding year in Vancouver 
Island. In all its operations the com­
pany sold $1,034 million of life insur- i 
ance to a total in force by the com- j 
pany of $9,573 million. This is 7.1 per 
cent more than the amount in force j 
at the end of 1959. Group life in-1 
surance accounts for $3,618 million 
and new group life insurance sold in 
1960 was $302 million.
years amounted to $10 million. 
ASSETS INCREASE
Asssets increased during the year 
by $82 million to $2,389 million. Mr. 
Howard .said the Sun Life continued 
its policy during the year of invest­
ing funds in community projects and 
particularly in residential and com­
mercial mortgages w h i c h now 
amount to $609 inillion.
Income from all sources was $374 
million. The net rate of- interest 
earned on Sun Life assets was 4.57 




as far as South
all over the world 
name of Sidney 
Africa.
Mr. Goddard told The Review that 
he may consider seeking re-election 
to the water board at some future 
date. At present his plant demands 





23 C.A.R.S. mobile 
units serving, B.C.
Annual premiums on, group acci­
dent and sickness contracts at year
FA m MEM
enc:l amounted to $6,422,000—an in­
crease; of 57 per cent over t’ne year.
Mr. Howard said the growth of the 
company and increased earnings will 
result this spring in increased divi­
dends to individual, participating 
policyholders.; About $41,400,000 will 
be paid in policy dividends, in 1961-— 
.$3,900,000 more than in 1960.
Sun Life policy payments totalled 
.$185 million in 11960.: of which, $129 
million was paid to living policyhold­
ers and annuitants. - Payment's in re­
spect , of deaths, 'occurring under. 
policies and group certificates which, 
had- been in; force for less than five
c O M S TM U C TI O M L TB,
“No Job Too Large or Too Small
© Home Repairs and Renovations —-
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Woric
e Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock, Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE , ESTIMATES —
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¥»c®i§¥er Island €iris' 
iasketliaii I^urnaneiit
TME GULF ISLAMOS \ LEGION SOCIAL IS PLANNED
Vancouver Island senioi' high 
school basketball tournament was 
played at the North Saanich high 
school over the week-end.
Eight teams, the winners of vari­
ous leagues on the island, and Pow­
ell River team, gathered at the 
school on Friday for the first four 
games.
On Salurday, the tourney continu­
ed with eight more games. Victoria
high school and Nanaimo proved to 
be the strong contenders and won 
the right to represent the island at 
the B.C. playoffs in Vancouver.
Mrs. Jill Kelly was the organizer 
and, assisted by staff members of 
North Saanich high, planned what 
proved to be a very successful tour­
nament,
I In round No. 1, Pow'ell River de- 
I feated North Saanich; in round No.
2, Mount Douglas won over North I 
Saanich and in Round .2 Ladysmith i 
defeated North Saanich. |
Final standings are as follows: 1,'^ 
Victoria high; 2, Nanaimo; 3. Tso-1 
lum; 4, Mount Douglas; 5, Powell i
Til? 11 • n IP ^ 1«1 1 f- * *7 X ^
NORTH PENDER
Haney, were week-end 
Ml-, and Mr.s. Doug.





They like the 100% “same-a.s-new'’ guarantees on all 
repairs . . , the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day. in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
choose National!
National Motors, 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
PLANS FOR 50th 
ANNIVERSARY
Plans were made for the celebra­
tion of the golden anniversary of the 
Guild of Sunshine, at the annual 
meeting of the guild on Tuesday, 
Feb. 21, in Mahon Hall. Ganges,
Mrs. G. Lowe, president, w'as in 
the chair and 21 members were pres­
ent. At the election of officers Mrs. 
Lowe was re-elected as president; 
first vice-president. Mrs. F. Newn- 
ham: second vice-president, Mrs. S. 
Kitcliener; secretary. Mrs. H. .Ash­
ley and treasurer, Mrs. S. Clair- 
bourne.
E.xecutive committee consists of 
Miss Z. Manning, Mrs. \V. Norton 
and Mrs. W. .laineski; welfare com- 
mitlee, Mrs. J. Bennett and Mrs. 
Jarneski.
Three new members wei-e welcom­
ed to the guild, Mrs. R. Bidwell, Mrs. 
L, Holloway and Mrs. M. Gardner. 
April 1,5 was the date set for the 
spring tea and sale. At the conclu­
sion of the meeting tea was served, 
Mrs. S. Clairbourne being hostess 
for the afternoon.
The man who weiglis his words 
retains his balance.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garrod have i 
relurned liome from Victoria, where | 
they were guests of their daughter, | 
Mrs. J. Christian and family. j
Mrs. Peter Flannigan is a Vancou- j 
ver visitor this week. j
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jarrelt, of; 
Port Mellon, are spending two weeks j 
at llieir island home. i
Mrs. Fred Donaghy, of Ganges, ac- i
coinpanied bj' daughter, Louise, vis- | 
ited her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. i 
Bradley, last week. I
Capt. and Mrs. W. J. R. Beech re- i 
turned Saturday from a holiday 
spent with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. MacDon- j 
aid in Hollywood. Calif. They re-1 
turned via Vancouver and Victoria, 
visiting a few days in both cities.
Jack Amies drove in to Victoria 
Saturday and returned Sunday with 
Margaret, who hod been a patient in 
the children's ward, at the Royal 
Jubilee, for two weeks.
Cecil and Jim Wiglit, of Victoria, 
sijent a few days at the home of 
their sister, Mrs. Laurie Auchter- 
lonic, last week.
Mi.ss Alice Auchterloihe and Mrs. 
Myrtle Wilson have relurned to their 
home, from Victoria, tiie latter con­
valescing from recent surgery nt tlie 
Royal .Jubilee.
Lcid Odden visited his son, Louis, 
in Victoria, for a few days last week.
Mrs, Dorothy Johnson, of Victoria, 




Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cullerne re- j 
turned to Vancouver Tliursday, after I 
sixniding a few days with Mr. and | 
Mr.s. P. H. Grimmer. ;
Film. “Where None Shall Thirst”, | 
taken in India hy the Rev. Moore-i 
liouse, a United Church clergyman, I 
was sliown to an appreciative audi-} 
ence in the Pender Island United j 
Church on Sunday evening. '
St. Patrick’s Guild met at the 
home of Mrs. J. B. Bridge on Friday 
last. The ladies decided not to hold 
the usual St. Patrick’s tea this year. 
They will hold a St. George’s tea on 
April It), in the Port Washington 
Hall.
The coffee and doughnut party held 
February 24 at the home of Mrs. 
Gordon Scarff, in aid of the Save the 
Children Fund, wns well patronized, 
from nine in the morning until five in 
tlu; afternoon. Mr.s. H. Spalding, ol 
South Pender and Mrs, Reg. Taylor, 
assisted the liostess in serving. Tho 
! sum of $33 was realized, to be sent 
i lo this worthy cause.
At ilie Galiano Golf and Country 
Clubroom on Wednesday, Feb, 22, 
members of the Royal Canadian Le­
gion were welcomed hy tlieir presi­
dent. Capt. I. G. Denroche. and en­
joyed an evening of cards and darts 
and a social gatliering.
This will be a regular evening 
once a month for the veterans of past 
wai-s and their wives.
CONTE.ST WINNERS 
Winner of the cake guessing con­
test was Mrs. S. Krebs, when the 
I.adies’ Auxiliary lo the United 
Churcli lield its home cooking sale 
last Saturday. Mrs. F. H. A. Reid 
and Miss J. Overend were the con- 




Tho white of an 
a soft brush, will freshen up gilt pic­
ture frames.
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SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone: EV.5-248G
The Bay's
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Splinters on the ladder of success 
are much sharper on the way down.
GREGG’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
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Around Town
(Continued B'rom Pas;e Two)
Saanich Reeve George Chatterton member of the Conservative party, 
will put up a fair fight for election in | can bring victory.”
what he termed a “hard campaign”. 
He was referring to the coming Es- 
quimalt-Saanich by-election when he 
spoke on Friday night at a well at­
tended meeting of the Saanich Pen­
insula Progressive Conservative 
party at the Sidney Hotel. It was 
the opening meeting of the cam­
paign for the new candidate.
Despite recent criticism voiced in 
the B.C. Legislature, Reeve Chatter- 
ton, who was chosen recently as Con­
servative candidate in the forthcom­
ing by-election, resigned from his 
post as director of the Veterans’ 
Land Act on Vancouver Island to de­
vote his full time to campaigning.
Quoting one example of his active 
participation in public affairs, the 
candidate told his listeners that after 
his nomination he contacted Ottawa 
regarding the lengthening of the run­
ways at Patricia Bay Airport.
Although nothing definite was 
promised by the federal government, 
Mr. Chatterton received the. assur­
ance that this matter would receive 
immediate attention to guarantee 
safe landing for the Viscount air­
craft in bad weather. The gathering 
learned that on several occasions 
flights into Patricia Bay had to be 
cancelled when unfavorable winds 
prohibited landing of the Viscounts 
on the inadequate runways. 
COMPLACENCY FATAL
The Saanich reeve v.'arned his 
audience not to make the fatal mis­
take of becoming complacent, as 
only an active campaign, “mobiliz­
ing all positive qualities in every
Good Year For Credit Union
Increases
TWICE TWO WEEKS
YOUR NAME OR INITIAL on 
LEATHER GOODS 
I Good Service - Reasonable Prices
Sidney ; Phone: GR 5-2532
Rrf'V'; Chatterton thanked warmly 
all those people who supported him 
at the recent nomination convention.
He emphasized that he was unable 
to express his full appreciation for 
the excellent co-operation he re­
ceived.
“We must be one united group,” 
he asserted.
YOUNGER VOTERS 
The candidate pointed out that al­
though the Conservative party needs 
the wisdom of the older people it is 
most important to reach the young 
to guarantee continuance of the 
party’s idea in the future.
“We have lo make it a very active 
group,” he said.
The basic theme of his platform is 
“best representation for this area in 
Ottawa.”
The speaker explained that through 
his connections with various organiz­
ations he is well aware of the many 
problems in the Saanich-Esquimalt 
riding.
“If I am elected I shall do every­
thing to represent this district,” he 
said.
Concluding his address, the can­
didate invited suggestions for cam- 
paiim tactics from the floor.
“I will do all in my power to win 
this campaign,” he emphasized.
Following his speech several mem­
bers made recommendations for a 
successful campaign.
SLOGAN
While one of Mr. Chatterton’s fol­
lowers suggested small meetings in 
different communities to enable 
everyone to meet the candidate, an­
other recommendation called for the 
introduction of a slogan to remind 
people constantly of the oh.iectives.
The candidate stated that he is 
prepared to meet every group, large 
or small, to explain his platform.
I Another proposal from the floor 
urged word - of - mouth propaganda 
! and enlargement of the party ’oy in- 
; troducing new people to the various 
j meetings planned for the near future. 
Chairman of Mr. Chatterton’s 
campaign committee, Mrs. Nora 
Lindsay, asked the gathering to en- j 
courage every eligible voter in the
ing the week-end. Both Lloyd and 
Miss Cameron are students at U.B.C.
Floyd Hall returned to Victoria 
after spending four days with his 
friends. Frank Aldridge and Howard 
Vine, Swartz Bay Road.
Joan Gardner, Shoreacre Road, 
celebrated her birthday on Monday 
by having a bowling party at Sid­
ney Lanes. Following bowling a 
small dinner party was held at her 
home.
Mrs, H. Currie, Mainwaring Road, 
has undergone surgery at Rest 
Haven Hospital and is reported to be 
getting along nicely.
Mrs. G, Richmond, mother of W. 
G. (Bud) Richmond, East Saanich 
Road, has recently moved from Van­
couver to take up residence on Third 
St. Mrs. Richmond, who formerly 
lived in Leacross, Sask., is a mem­
ber of the United Church, and has 
been active in community affairs.
Following a bowling party on 
Saturday evening at Sidney Lanes, 
12 friends gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Derry, Beaufort 
Road, to celebrate the 30th wedding 
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Flint, Third St. The anniversary 
cake made and beautifully decorated 
by Mrs. F. Stenton centred the tea 
table from which refreshments were 
served. High score prizes for bowl­
ing were won by Mrs. F. Stenton 
and J. Wakefield. These were given 
and presented by Mr. Derry.
Increase in its scope of operations 
as well as an increase in operating 
(;o.‘-'ts was indicated this year by the 
financial, statement of the Saanich 
Peninsula Credit Union.
Total assets listed for the year, 
.lOOO, stood at $358,407.15 compared 
with $305,927.00 for the previous 
year. Responsible for the material 
increase were personal loans, rising 
from .$216,263 to $254,469 and endow­
ment loans, which were $44,449 in 
the earlier year and $57,725 last 
year.
In addition to these figures a fur­
ther series of loans, of $11,265, 
brought the total loans during the 
past year to $323,4.59..52.
On the operating side of the led­
ger salaries increased from $6,336 
to $7,647 and insurance costs increas­
ed from $.3,136.88 to $4,121.09.
The annual report drew attention 
to Mic tight money policy which had 
been instituted during the period 
covered to keep in pace with the cur­
rent economic trends.
Twelve years old, the Saanich 
Peninsula Credit Union has steadily 
increased its scope and its assets.
It has not only risen to a prominent 
position in the community during its 
brief period of existence, but it has 
indicated that not even a severe re­
cession can shake it from its estab­
lished position.
constituency to practise his basic 
democratic right of going out to vote 
when the by-election is called.
Reject Purchase
Property of 1.74 acres in the vicin­
ity of Keating school, offered the 
board at a price of approximately 
$1,500 per acre, has been rejected.
On Monday evening trustees learn­
ed that the property was not suitable 
for the purpose in mind and formally 
voiced its rejection.
Two candidates in the forthcom­
ing Esquimalt-Saanich by-election 
have the valiant support of Mr. 
Cox.
David Groos, the liberal candi­
date has announced the appoint­
ment of Allan Cox as his campaign 
manager. Reeve George Chatter­
ton, who will battle with Mr. 
Groos for the seat in Ottawa, has 
named Jack Cox as his official 
agent.
The two officials are unrelated 
and each is a prominent member 
of his own camp.
On the Conservative lists are 
also Allan Peters, campaign man­
ager and Mrs. Nora Lindsay, 
campaign chairman.
Supporting Mr. Groos are Frank 
Grieve, recently candidate under 
the Liberal banner for Saanich 
provincial seat, Frank Martin, Hal 
Olafson and Mrs. Enid Tyerman, 
all members of the campaign com­
mittee.
Second appearance in Sidney with­
in two weeks, will give residents a 
second opportunity to listen to Pro­
fessor Tony Emery.
Last week he spoke on education, 
when he addressed a large audience 
at the Sidney School P.T.A. On 
March 9, at 8.30 p.m., he will speak 
on art, when the Saanich Peninsula 
Art Centre holds an open meeting at 
Sidney Hotel.
Don Buchanan, district representa­
tive of the National Film Board of 
Canada, will present three short 
films in color, “Ballet” by Degas, 
“Jolifou Inn”, and “Canadian Land­
scape”. These excellent films are 
only a small sample of the many 
made by the National Film Board, 
whose exceptionally fine work is rec­
ognized around the world. Mr. Bu­
chanan is always most pleased and 
willing to be able to acquaint more 
of the public with the work of the 
National Film Board.
PROF. A. EMERY
Mr. Buchanan, with Professor 
Emery, will be presenting a pro- j 
gram on art, and members of the Art 
Centre are issuing a cordial invita­
tion to everyone to attend.
WELL QUALIFIED 
Mr. Emery: whose academic asso­
ciation is well-known,, is also well
For jUny Occasion — Prompt Delivery
Phone GR 5-2231 or! call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNET
GR 5-2195
Last Saturday evening in Brent­
wood United Church, Miss Alice 
Cameron, in a lovely traditional 
gown of white, exchanged wedding 
vows with Eai'le Brown, in a cere­
mony performed by Chaplain Hor­
atio Todd.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A C. Cameron, Tod Inlet, chose 
Miss Joan Burdon for her maid of 
Honor and Miss Patsy Ferguson as 
bridesmaid
The grocm, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Wittrup, Sidney, had Ken Pearson, 
of Sidney, as best man! Ushers 
were Gary . Cameron and George 
Brain: : Miss Patsy Ferguson sang 
“Because’’ and Miss Brenda Wolf 
was at; the organ. ;
T; Following they ceremony,:. guests 
were ' received at; the home of; Mrs.
Oliva^Hutchings, Wictoriaiy ;Mr: and 
Mrs^^ Earle” Brown will yin ake’ their
home on ; Clark! Road, Brentwood
Bay.'';'v:/\';''-:yy,;;!;v.,':yV;.r;',. ;,'y(y; , „
Announcement was made this week 
by Claude Johnson that Sidney Ro­
tary Club has completed arrange­
ments for a performance of the fam­
ous Gen. Platoff Don Cossack 
Chorus and Dancers in Sanscha Hall 
on the evening of Saturday, Oct. 28.
“We feel that the public of the 
Saanich Peninsula - and neighboring 
Gulf Islands will appreciate the op­
portunity of seeing this; outstanding 
troupe of 25 performers right here in 
Sanscha Hall,” said Mr. Johnson. 
“Our guarantee to the Cossacks is
out before the night of the concert.
Organized in Prague, Czechoslov­
akia. by its founder and present di­
rer tor, Ni'holes Kostrukoff, the Don 
Cossack Chorus has toured all six 
continents and has crossed the equa­
tor 19 times, travelling in 107 dif­
ferent ocean liners. Membership of 
the chorus has. always comprised 
the, best of vocal talent and dancers 
obtainable among the White Russian 
emigres who fought Communism in 
Russia.
naturally a very substantial one bCt i BOWLERS 
we are confident that at least 1,000 
residents: will attend the show. If 
this proves to be the case the Rotary 
Club will be able to meet all obliga­
tions and perhaps realize a small 
amount for its community work as 
well'.!’:'"!'
TICKET. SAI.E',:
: Mr.; Johnson explaihedjrthat;:ticket 
sale would be lauiiched.later, on and 
•hei is ■ anxious' that the-hall be'-sbld
Trophies will go to holders of the 
high averages, high single and high 
triple scores. The Bank of Montreal 
trophy, a lovely silver cup, will go 
to the team topping the league at the 
end of the first half of the schedule 
while the Air Lanes trophy, a maple 
leaf-studded triangle on .a solid base 
bearing two bowling figures has 
been donated by Dave Weir, T.C.A. 
operations manager at Patricia Bay 
Airport, and will be presented to the 
runner-up. Team members will re­
ceive individual trophies. Third 
place team will receive individual 
prizes.
Awards for second half winner and 
runner-up will take the form of nov­
elty (bowling) glasses and lighters.
President of the Commercial 
League is Harvey Currie while Jean 
Griffiths has handled the secretai-ial 
duties.
qualified to speak on “Whither Can­
adian Art”. He has been chosen as 
a member of the panel that will se­
lect works for Canada’s largest art 
show, the Fourth Canadian Biennial 
of Canadian Painting and Graphics 
which is being organized by the Na­
tional Gallery of Canada.
He has been active with the Art 
Gallery of Greater ’Victoria since 
19.53, and has served as curator, di­
rector and as president. He has con­
tributed to art and literary journals, 
been a commentator and critic for 
CBC and the editor of “Art In the 






GR 5-18.32 Beacon at Fourth
Quiality! Products ^Friendly: Service-
TOP SOIL; FILL and 
.."CONCRETE .
delivered for (he price of oaiTage, 
e PHONE GR 5-1496 Evenings
Yaroshuk Bros. Transport
(B.C.) Ltd.
10154 Rest Haven Drive, Sidnev. -2132 : : FOR TASTY
AND PASTRY' 
DAILY' '
Merits the Skilled Attention We Give It! Phone: GU ,5-1012, GR 1-21 It
Are Available in Our Store!
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY
ARION CHOIR TO 
s!NG:AT:siDNEY;':::y;;:.
: Arion male voice choir of 40 voices 
will give a moncert in ; St. Paul’s 
United.Church on Friday, Mar.; 3.':
It is two years since this excellent 
cl:oir. conducted by Frank Tiipman, 
of 5Mcioria, has l^een to Sidney. The 
choir occasionally takes tho services 
in Victoi'ia churches. Its most re-i 
cent successful concert was given in 
the Empress Hotel in aid , of . St, 
John’s. An.glican Church, to help re­
placemusic. destroyed b,y the fire of 
that church.
The Arion choir 
its 7{)tli: anniver 
have Miss Anne Burridge as soloist, 
Other solo parts will be taken by 
choir member.s. The program con 
sists of sacred and secular music,
Thi.s concei’t is sponsored by St. 
Piuir.s United Church evening choir, 
in aid of the Churtih Building Fund. 
Anyone requiring transportation 
plense phone GR 5-2776,
Tile G;; R.; Pearkes,; V.C., trophy,'
^ a handsome award'featuring a: tv;o- j 
j winged column on a solid base which I 
! carries;twb ornateyfigures: in bowling j 
j pose and surmounted . by - the yfigure ! 
|;('f victory, will be presented; for the i 
i first; time in 'April: : ,; l
;; Presentation; of the trophy to, the ! 
winning team will be made at the 
Legion Bowling League’s “Awards 
Banquet.” on Saturda.v, April 15, at 
the new Legion Hall on Mills Road, 
ether awards \yill: be presented to 
holders of h.igh averages, high single 
and high triple scores, 
Lieutenant-Governor George R. 
i Pearkes, V.C,,who will be asked to
For all your travel it 
will pay you to consult
h'';'h: ,;:GEORGE :PAULIN-''LTD.;'':'''
yAuthorizecI agents all Air, Rail and Steamship 
lines.:; We are able to give you a good;choice in routes 
ana rates. Let us help you plan your next trip.
1006 Gov’t St. : EV 2-91G8
YOU ARE CORDIALLY ;INVITED to : the
,oir Which celebrales.j n.ake .the presentation of his Trophy, 
:-sarv next; year, will an honorary pre^dent of Samuch 
, n,1,,.. ... I aainsula Branch No. ,37 and ofhci-
OF THE
(llldiNTWOOD)
‘ • Sidney's Only Indopendont 
Drug'yStore,.
Gray Blonk, Beacon Ave. • GR S»2913
SF.E OUR
Bargain Counter
alcd at the opening ceremoniesWhen i 
the new hall was opened on .lahu-I 
nry 13. |
Bowlers in ihe league are mem­
ber.s of Brandi 37 and the Ladies’ I 
'Auxiliary, Frank Nunn i,s league | 
president, with Mrs. J, S. Gurton as! 
secretary. i
COMMERCIAL I.EAGUE 
Cnrnmcroial League bowlers will 
hold their banquet al tlie Kiirsinen 
Jet Annone.s on Friday, April 21, 
h'-n awards will be presenU'd,
941 PANDORA AVENUE
Speaker; MR. JOHN BRAaTK,WAITE
Warden, Haney Correctional InsliluLiun
iS.uO
McMorran's Seaview Plaza ON W'.WOM o l! R
FLOORING DIVISICW -Box 189;^
All yi’ypcs of Floor I'inisKlng 
For Free iLstimatop ... Phone 
'Fred:':Madiaen; ' ■ Gore! Campbell
GR 5-1908 GR 5-1855
:M0RE1.5332 .
■A' M
\ I . . k . ■ ) I ) ' 1 X ^
MaxwelMloiise oz.
' ; i ;\T« Ji % ■
I ' ■rl.







New stock i.s being ehceh-ed in daily. W'e 
1() set up ;rGARDEN SHOP to till iill 
needsd If we iiaven't gbt it ,: Ave’ii ,got 
yon,';SEL.US,,FOR,,.:










CHICKEN FEEDS, Etc., in Stock
Malkin’s Be.st. 2 for BARGAINS GALORE WHEN YOU 
, .STEP INSIDE ,our :DOOR! ; :
:-:y CLEARANCE :0F:''ALL'ODDMENTS'
4x4 - 6 ft. No. 3 Fir
S'IS. , ->||c
Only ............. : EACM M
^ m' do-rr-yourself with our 'ct )lel<‘ Rental 
SANDERS. SAWS, DRILLS, JACKS. Etc.
ChriKUe''R,' ............
Boac'or. Avenuo Phono; GRS-1171 I'lione C.U ST.ll - JUStSI'XOND HTUKKT - SID.NKY, U.C. ... BEACON AVE. •YOUR SIDNEY'SUNSET .STORE"' G'lt .5-1134"
